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HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
THE ROLE OF SOCIAL DESIRABHATY IN CLINICIAN SELF-REPORTS OF GUIDEUNE
B~re~Mh &~,~ ~ of medic~ prsv6ce va1~tions and gsps in the quality of ~re have ~ the ~id devdopme~ ~I ~ ~ticv. d dink~ pr~icr guidelin~ ~ hu been a o~mlenmrate mcmmc in studies ruing self-report to am~s dinicisn ad~e*tnce to the~ guidelines ~ ~ ~ of ~ quality ~ Hm~'~r, the tzoocc~ of guidcliar developm~mL adoptiog, and disseminatitm expose* clinicmm to ~:ml pttsmt~ whi~ in the fs~ ,m'imtxdim~ts to ~her~. t~l to promo~ ~ially dmimbl 9 ~.
Ob|~flv~t To as~m tret~ in thc ~ c~ ~lf report in tim guiddin~ lit,mm~ ~ 1980 and to det~aitm the impact c~ t~ciil dtt~ability bks c~ the validity c~ ~lf report ~ a meam for asse~ing ~.
Meibeds: We ccmducted a search o~Ivicdline ofthcmedicel literatmz fr the period 19gO to 1996. We iad,ded studies ~the ==bamce c~ cliaicia= to practice guidelines, official policies, or otlm-evidmcebas~i,~
We excluded studies using ~ with qucsfionabl 9 objectivity c~ those f~r which adlmxttce mr= w=rr unobtainable. For thc~ studies which treed both sdf r=port (e.g., practice in re*lXm~ to r vismttm) md objectivdy obtained meamms of adhetmce (e.g., from medical records), r162 of soc~ desirability blm wm detmmlued by comparing the sdf-rcpccted and objec6ve compliance rates measured ~ perccmt sdhmmtce. Study findings mpported the prescmce of social dmirabfllty biss ffd~r rate of self-~ r with recommemkd practice exceeded the objective compfiance r=e. R~mlb: 326 stu~e* met om critt=ia for inclasion in the study. The perc~ of studies rains self ttport to ~ ~ ar hm imaxmm~h~m 18% to 41% ~tx~ 19gS. Our search produced lO studies that uscd both sdf-repc~t snd objectively obt~0~l ~.
Of these. 8 showed ~dl sisnificant findings tmppor~ the existm~ ~ z~cial desirability bi~s i~ sdf-t~-ports. All studio, dm~nsU.e~d smm support for the social ~ hypothesix In 87% ~" 39 compmsms, ~.lf-rqm~ s~ettnce rates exceeded the ebjeoively obtained ones. Fur ther, the bias resulted in a median ovefestimatio~ of adheteace of 27% (absolute differe~e).
Conclusions: Ore" cvidcu~ su~ts that the increasing reliance on self-rcpoOs ~ ~ of guideline stlmmme md qu~ity el'care is producing gross ovorestimatitm of sdhet~moe. We conclude that self-repcc~ do not provide a valid ~,.~m~m~t of actual pr~tice and should not be used to assess clinician adherr to However. sdf-repmls do provide infotmatiml regm'dmg clinicians' knowledge of guidelines. Thus, informatiou gained from insightful c~atrasts bctwee~ actual and reported practice can be incalculable in &-veloping eff=tiv= suidelim dismnin~cn strategies.
PREVALENCE AND DETERMINANTS OF TELEPHONE USE FOR ACCESSING HEALTH CARE AMONG A LARGE NATIONAL SAMPLE OF PATIENTS. Z Agile, RP Lofgren, Div. of General Internal Medicine, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WL
No large scale studies exist of the use of the phone in medical practice. Little is known about the percentage of care delivered by telephone, especially in adult general practice. The specific aim of this study was to compare patients who sought telephone care with those who sought faca-to-faca care in terms of demographics, the nature of illness and other health and activity status factors.
We conducted a cress sectional data analysis of the 1993 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). The NHIS is a continuous survey of a probability sample of civilian noninstitutionalized residents of the U.S. The questionnaire consists of a set of basic health, demographic and current health items. The response rate is >95%. We analyzed the 20,366 records of adults which recorded a physician contact for health care during the two week period pnor to completing the survey. Logistic regession models were used to calculate the odds ratios (OR) for using the phone rather than fece-to-taca contact to access care. Patients' access to care choices were dichotomized: those who used the telephone (11.5%) versus usual outpatient settings (e.g. office, emergency morn). Higher phone use was significantly associated with phone ownership (OR 1.8), female gender (OR t.2), living alone (OR 1.2), higher education (OR 2.1), acute illness (OR 1.2), poor health (OR 1.2), seeking care on weekends (OR 1.3) and having an established primary care physician (OR 1.8). Conversely, black race (OR 0.7), poverty (OR 0.8), older age (OR 0.7) were associated with lower use, after controlling for potential confounders. The range of illness was very similar in both groups including musculoskeletal conditions, respiratory infections, hypertension, diabetes, psychiatric illness, skin diseases, heart disease and trauma.
In a large national sample of patients, a small (11.5%) but significant portion of care was provided by phone. Lower socioeconomic status, bMck race and older age appears to decrease the use of the phone while having a primary care physician, acute illness, and access to a phone is associated with higher use of phone care. Care provided by phone may be an important method to improve access for all patients though more information concerning the efficacy and safety of this common practice is needed. Makary, JM 'reich, L Pedraza, NM Ma'luf, H Bnsstin, TA Breanan. Brigham and Women's Hospital, Haward Medical School, and Harvard School of Public Health, Boston,/viA.
Events such as reedmiasinns, surgical site infections (SSh) and returns to the operating room (OR) can be bard to identif 3, and may be unexpected. Unexpected events are particularly likely to be preventable and offer opportunities for improvement. The Maryland Hospital measures request rates of these events, and the proportion that are unexpected. While most hospitals would like to detect these events, few do so routinely because of the expense of chart review.
We developed a computer program to flag admissions with a possible event, and then at discharge asked residents writing computerized discharge orders wbethar a readmission or return to the OR was unexpected and whether an SSI was present. For SSIs, all admissions including a visit to the OR were flagged. An independent, blinded reviewer subsequently reviewed charts to determine whether an adverse event was present, and if so, whether it was unexpected; kappas were calculated to evaluate reliability. The "gold standard" was the review by a third reviewer blinded to the first two reviewers" determinations. During the 4-month study period, there were 6813 admissions, 391 of which were flagged for one or more reasons. Sensitivity and specificity are given fur the residant's responses for flagged admissions. 45 N/A 85% * For readmission, and OR relurn, "events" were me, esl~:tad; for SSI's "evmt" ~ any SSI. While reliability was poor for determining whether readmiesions were unexpected, it was better fur the other two indications and sensitivity was reasonable for both readmissioas and return to the OR. To be routinely practical, quality measurement must be integrated with routine care; using information systems to flag events and then asking physicians about them may be useful in sorting out when events are present or unexpected.
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IMPROVING DIABETgS CARE USING pRACTICg GUIDELINES:
A CONTROLLED TRIAL USING FIRM SYSTIgMS. EM Beninndn, KT Hincbey, M Schneider, RW Tuthill, Division of General Madictae/Geriatrics, Baystate Medical Center' Tufts University School of Medictae and School of Public Health, University of Massachuset~ Springfield, MA We sought to evaluate the effectiveness of using locally generated practice guidelines in an urban teaching outpatient practice to improve glycemic sontml in patients with NIDDM. Our internal medicine residents modified a previc~ly known practice guideline for diabetes, Staged Diabetes Mnnagemeat (SDM, International Diabetes Center, Minn., MN). In a controlled study using the firm system of oar residency WoBram, the practice gnidelinss were implemented at one of our rum sites (SDM), while the other firm (CON) prectiC~ uSUal care. 97 patients from the SDM firm and 112 patients from the CON firm welg followed for 15 months (range 12-18 runs.), and assessments of g]ycendc col~ol as mcesurud by HbA l c (AIc) v~Jre made. SDM and CON patients had similar age (51.2 4-/-9.9 vs. 51.4 +/-10. l ), sex (66% f vs. 65% t) and racial make-up. Data from 54 of 97 SDM patients and 52 of 112 CON patients were available for analysis at the time of this writing. Ate changed in the SDM firm patients as shown below.
AIc (%) A Ale (%) from baseline Group baseline 9 nms 15 mos SDM. n=54
9.3 +/-0.32 -0.68 +/-0.28 -0.53 +/-0.30 CON, n=52
9.2 +/-0.32 0.20 +/-0.27 0.00 4-/-0.28 (x +/-sere) p=ns p=O.03 pffi0.20 At 9 months of follow-up, 64% of the SDM patients had decreas~ their A lc vatees compared to 43 % of the CON patients (pffiO.05). By 15 months, 56 % of the SDM patients decreased their Ale values vs. 40% of the CON patients (p=0.1 l)
In a difficult ufenn practice staffed by medical residents, ese of a locally generated practice guideline for NIDDM helped to improve giycemic control. The iuitial improvement in A Ic did appear to wane over time. The long term outcomes of using practice guidelines in this setting merit further investigation.
MULTIDIMENSIONAL AND LONGITUDINAL APPROACHES TO EVALUATING QUALITY OF CARE. y. Bryan, M. Young, K. Hitchings, M. Fox, M. Kinneman, Lehigh Valley Hospital, Allentown, PA.
Purpose: Committed to remaining a leader in providing "quality" cost efficient care in this era ofhaalth system reform, an 8ti0-bed acute care facility located in southeastern Permsylvania recently implemented major work redesign. This presentation details the comprehensive research based reengineering effort, inclusive of ml evaluation strategy and associated early findings. Methods: A qu~i experimental longitudinal/repeated messures design is the overall strategy, where baseline measures obtained for three prototype inpatient units, rolled out consecutively, are compared to measures obtained at six monthly intervals post redesign. While the conceptual framework steering the redesign derives from research conducted by the Picker/Commonwealth Program for Patient Centered Care, we relied on two fundmnental principles: l) that patient s~sfaction should be a major focus of evaluation; and 2) that the practice environment is crucial to the effective implementation of redesign m~d improvements in the enviroument should be associated with increased satisfaction. Though patient satisfaction is a major focus of our evaluation, the global model included six major components: 1 ) patient satisfaction; 2) staff'satisfaction; 3) physician satisfaction; 4) efficieneies of care; 5) costs of care; and 6) quality of care. Results: Six-monfas post restructuring, for two of the three prototype units, there are significant improvements in patient satisfaction on all seven dimemions of the Nursing Care component of the Press, Ganey, an instrument nationally imown and respected (pre mean range = 79.5 -0.10 versus post mean range = g8.3 -94.3, pvalues ranged from 0.10 -0.000t ). In addition, for all three units, overall significant improvements were also found for registered nurses' perceptions of job satisfaction Ore mean = 64.9 versus post me,~ = 50.5, p<0.001; lower scores reflect greater satisfaction) and collaboration with physicians (.ore mean = 32.2 versus post mean = 39.3, p<0.00l). Interestingly, ana~ses of the physician satisfaction data revealed no significant improvements although they have overwhelmingly expressed positive perceptions related to work redesign. Conclusions: Taken together, these data suggest that redesign is improving patient satisfaction and is also having a positive impact on the practine environment. We are continuing with Iongitodiual measurement of all six components within our evaluation model.
PREVENTION OF MAJOR BLEEDING IN OLDER PATIENTS TREATED WITH WARFARIN: RESULTS OF A RANDOMIZED TRIAL. ILl BevflL CS Landefeld. Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland VAMC, and University Hospitals, Cleveland, Ohio.
Bleeding is the major side effect of warfarin and the major deterrent to its use, especially in older patients. Therefore, we develol~l and tested a behavioral intervention (Self Mnnagnment by Active Role-Taking or SMART) to prevent warfarin-related bleeding. SMART aimed to improve patient and physician behaviors needed for optimal management of warfarin with patient education, training to increase patient participation in care, prothrorabin time self-monitoring, and 8uidelise-hased consultation to the primary physician. 325 patients >65 yrs starting long-term warfarin were randomly assigned to SMART for 6 months (n=163) or to usual care (UC, n = 162) by their prirnaty physician. After 6manths, SMART ategped nnd warfarin manngemcst ofintarveraico patients reverted to UC The prima~ endpoint was major blcedin&, which was defined by explicit criteria with high rq~roducibility (kappa, 0.97).
SMART and UC groups were similar (P>0.3) at enrollment in the following chamoetistics: age (mr 75 yrs; range, 65-94 yrs); gender (57% women); race (67% white); main indication for warfann (venous thsomboombelism, 38%; atrial fibrillation, 17%; eerebrovascolar disease, 15%; heart valve pmstbesis, 1 I%; other indications, 19%); other diagnoses (e.g., active renal disease, 28%; liver dysfunction, 24%; active cancer, 14%; prior stroke, 10%; current stroke, 13%; serious cardiac illness, 9%); and Charlson comorbidity score (mean, 2.2). In an intention-to-treat analysis, the cumulative incidence of major bleeding at 6 months was 5.7% (n=8 patients) in SMART and 12% (n=17 patients) in UC (P=0.05). Bleeding was fatal in 1 SMART patient and 3 UC patients. Among the 8 SMART patients with major bk:eding, 6 refused to participate in the patient-directad part of SMART. After the 6-month intervention period, major bleeding occurred with similar frequencies in the SMART and UC gronps (4.4% and 3.6%, respectively, during the next 6 months). Thus, the cumulative incidence of major bleeding remained lower in the SMART group (at 12 months, 10% vs. 15% in UC; P=0.06).
In a randomized trial, SMART prevented major bleeding in older patients starting leng-term warfarin. Ext~ access to SMART may promote safer and more widespread use of warfarin to prevent stroke and other serious thrombsembolism in elders.
EXPECTATIONS AND BELIEFS ABOUT SCIATICA TREATMENT: ASSOCIATIONS WITH PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND OUTCOMES ME Butzlaff, GK Lutz, SJ Atlas, RB Keller, DE Singer, RA Deyo, University of Washington anti VA Medical Center, Seattle.
Objective: To describe the motives and expectations of patients with sciatica when considering surgical treatment and examine their association with patient characteristics and outcomes. Design: Prospective cohort study. Setting/Patients: 275 surgically treated patients recruited from the offices of orthopedic surgeons, neuresurgeons and occupational medicine physicians in Maine. Measures: Clinical data at baseline and outcome data after 12 months were obtained from patient and physician questionnaires. These included data on symptoms of leg and back pain, functional status, treatment expectations, quality of life and satisfaction with care. Results: Among patients who underwent surgery, a more favorable expectation of health outcome and time to recovery was associated with a significantly higher satisfaction rating 12 months after the surgery. However, favorable expectations.were not associated with better functional outcomes. At least 18% of all surgical patients did not have a realistic understanding of the disease process (e.g., thought that without surgery they "prebably would become paralyzed'). Patients who had surgery based on a more accurate understanding of expected outcomes (as opposed to less accurate) were more satisfied and had greater improvement in symptoms, although this difference did not reach statistical significance. Among surgical patients for whom physicians had predicted a "great deal of improvement" from surgery, unfavorable satisfaction and symptoms rating were reported by 39% and 26% of patients after 12 months respectively. Conclusion: About one in five patients who underwent back surgery did not have a realistic understanding of the natural history of sciatica. The patients' level of understanding, as well as their expectations, appear to be associated with different levels of satisfaction with care. Physicians' expectations of outcomes are often unrealistically optimistic. Physicians may need to provide more education for patients considering surgery and may wish to consider expectations when weighing treatment options. We examined whether the type of HIV testing, anonymous versos confidential, is associated with when in the disease course HIV infected individuals present for medical care. We used preliminary data from the AIDS Patiem Survey, a study of a probability sample of reported AIDS patients in 7 states. English and Spanish speaking individuals with a new diagnosis of AIDS between 5/1/95 and 5/31/96 were eligible for enrollment. The survey was administered by local pubfic health workers. Subjects were asked about the type of HIV testing they received, the date when they learned they were HIV+, whether they were symptomatic when they first presented for HIV related medical care, and what their first elm count was. The AIDS diagnosis (1993 del'mition) date was obtained for each subject from HIV/AIDS Reporting System (HAIRS). To date 1,750 of 2,366 eligible subjects (74%) have been interviewed. This report describes analysis of the first 1,027 subjects who reported learning they were HIV+ solely on the basis of a blood test rather than an AIDS related diagnosis. 722 individuals (70%) learned they were HIV+ through confidential testing and 305 (30%) through anonymous testing. 51% of those tested anonymously versos 36% of those tested confidentially presented for medical careprior to HIV symptoms (p<.0001). Correspondingly, the mean CD4 count at the first HIV related medical visit was 482 cells/ml for those tested anonymously and 319 cells,~nl for those tested confidentially (p<.0001). Those who were tested anonymously knew they were HIV+ prior to an AIDS diagnosis for an average of 4.6 years compared to 3.0 years for those tested confidentially (p<.0001). In multivariate models that adjusted for subjects" age, sex, race/ethnicity, HIV risk group, education, income, health insurance, and having a regular source of care at the time of the HIV+ test, anonymous testing compared to confidential testing remained significantly associated with the likelihood of being asymptomatic at the time of the first HIV related medical visit, higher first CD4 counts, and a longer period between HIV diagnosis and AIDS diagnosis, (p<.0001 for all comparisons). These preliminary data suggest thai among individuals who seek HIV blood testing, anonymous testing is an important public health service in all HIV risk groups for enhancing early access to medical care. Therapeutic drug monitoring can be a valuable tool for following patients, but levels are sometimes used suboptimally. To evaluate the use of serum digoxin levels in inpatients at one tertiary care institution, we developed explicit appropriateness criteria based on the literature, and then superimposed these criteria on a random sample of digoxin levels which had been performed. The appropriateness criteria were adapted from previously published criteria and evaluated by local experts. The criteria were applied using chart review by a trained reviewer; a 10,% subsample was rereviewed.
ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING AND EARLY ACCESS TO MEDICAL CARE. AB
A random sample of 224 digoxin levels done in 165 patients was selected from among 4447 levels performed over a six-month period. Among patients, 59% were male, mean age was 67+13, and 48% of patients were on medicine, with 52% on surgery. Only 16% (95% CI 11-20%) of dignxin levels were appropriate. Inter-rater agreement for appropriateness was good (kappa=0.88). Of the 189 digoxin levels considered inappropriate, only 11 (6%) were >2.0 ng/ml. None of these levels resulted in an important change in therapy, and no patient was felt to be clearly toxic. Among the inappropriate levels, daily routine monitoring accounted for 78%. The mean number of digoxin levels per admission was 7.1 (95% CI 0-15.9; median, 4); the median interval between two levels was one day. Had the inappropriate levels not been ordered, the charge savings per year would have been approximately $388,000.
Most digoxin levels were inappropriate; the primary reason for this was routine daily monitoring without pharmacological justification. Intervenfious to decrease the number of inappropriate digoxin levels have the potential to save substantial resources without missing important clinical results. Both overuse and underuss of invasive cardiac procedures have been reported. We sought to determine the extent of overuse and underuea of diagnostic testing lincluding exercise elactTocardiography, stress ima9ing studies, and coronary artsry angiography) for coronary artery disease (CAD) and if patient income, health insurance status, gender, and race/ethnicity are predictive of either taRcama.
Data on the use of diagnostic tests were collected by medical record review and patient qseatiannaire from 356 patients between 40 and 75 years of age who presanted with new onset chest pain to five Los Angeiss-area hospital emergency departments (EDs) between October 1994 and April 1996. Criteria for the use of diagnostic testing were devolopad using RAND modified-Delphi expert panel methodology.
181 patients met necessity criteria for diagnostic cardiac testing. Of these, 40 failed to receive necessary tests, an underuse rate of 22%. A total of 215 patients received some form of cardiac testing. In 7 patients, these tests were judged to be inappropriate, an overuse rate of 3%. Undoruse of diagnostic testing was significantly more common among lower income than higher income patients (29% vs. 14%, p~.0161 and those without health insurance (34% vs. 15% of insured patients, p=.005); overuse was not si0niflcently associated with any partiouMr patient characteristic. Multi#e logistic regression demonstrated only greater patient income to be an independent predictor of a reduced likelihood of underuse (Odds Ratio 0.38, 95% confidence interval 0.15 -0.99). NO significant associations were found between rates of undareso or OVeruse and either patient race/ethnicity Or patient gender.
These findings suggest that a large burden of undlagnosod coronary artery disease may exist even after patients have sought medical care for their chest pain. The association bet~en low patient income and underuea underscores our aneisty's failure to ensure the prevision of necessary health services, particularly to those who are most vulnerable. (PIC) as the concurrence of inhospital death or death within 100 days of hospital discharge and in-hespltal resoume use above the 90th percentile (i.e, death despite high-intensity critical care interventions).
Methods: Resource use was normalized across hospitals by adjusting each patient's inhospital charges for instil ution-specific eost-to-cherge ratios and local wage indices dedved from HCFA cost reports. The effect of payment method on the mlalive odds for experiencing PIC was calculated using multivariate logistic regression (adjusting for age, sex, race, c~ care unit size, Chad.son index, diagnosis related groups (DRGs), and elective admission status.
Results To examine trends in health insurance coverage, we analyzed data from the Current Population Survey for the years 1989(firstyear of new processing system)to 1995. Ninety percent confidence intervals were estimated using parameters provided by the Census Bureau.
Since 1989, the number of people living in the United States without health insurance increased by 7.2 million (+/-0.21) to 40.6 million (+/-0.64) in 1995. In these six years, the percent of the population uninsured rose by 1.8 percentage points (+/-0.2%) from 13.6% to 15.4%. In 1995,12.1% (+/-0.2%) of the population was covered by Medicaid, an increase of 3.5% (+/-0.8%) or 11.7 million (+/-0.3) persons from 1989. In contrast, during this time the percentage of the population covered by private insurance dropped by 4.3% (+/-0.5%) to 70.3% (+/-0 4%).
The greatest increase in uninsurance occurred among young adults age 18-39 for whom rates increased by 3.9 percentage points (+A0.5%) to 22.9% (+/-0.5%) in 1995, the highest of any age group. Adults age 40-64 had an increase of 1.9% (+/-0.7%) to 14% (+/-0.5%) in 1995 Among ethnic groups. Hispanics continue to have the highest rates of uninsurance at 33.3% (+/-I.5%) in I995. They represented 39% (+/-0.4%) of the increase in the uninsured population these six years. In contrast, in 1995 11.5% (+/-0.3) of non-Hispanic whites were uninsured and accounted for only 39% (+/-0.3%) of the increase in the uninsured.
For those with family incomes less than $25,000 (I989 dollars) uninsurance increased by 2.69% (+/-0 8%) to 24.3% (+/-0.5%). For those with incomes between $25,000-$30,000 rates increased by 264%( § 10.9%(+/-0.4%). lncontrast, ratesofuninsurancehaveactuallydecreasedby 1.6% (+/-0 3%) in individuals with family incomes greater than $50,000 to 5.89% (+/-0.4%) in 1995.
Despite a sharp expansion of Medicaid, the absolute numbers and rates of the uninsured have risen dramatically due to decreasing rates of private health insurance. During the relative economic prosperity of the last six years, only wealthy Americans have had improvements in health insurance coverage, while coverage of Hispanics, young adults and poor and middle income families has deteriorated. 0.6 PTS of EN and IM had higher total reimbursemenL and more MD visits, ER visits, and hospitalizations (P < .05). PTS of EN had glycosylated hemoglobin measured more frequently, and tended to see ophthalmologists more often. PTS of EN had more billing codes of diabetic complications than PTS oflM, FP, and GP. However, health status as measared by number of ADL deficiencies, IADL deficiencies, overall health perception, and self-reported comorbidities was generally not worse in PTS of EN compared to those of other specialty groups.
In linear regression analysis adjusting for PTS' age, race, gender, income, ADL and IADL deficiencies, overall health perception, comorbiditius, and number of diabetic complications, PTS of EN and IM still had higher total reimbursement compared with PTS ofFP (FP=baseline $0; EN-~e$4g20; IM=+$2986), with model R 2 = .19. PTS of EN and IM receive more resourceintensive styles of diabetus care than PTS of FP or GP, not explained by multiple case-mix adjustments. It is unclear whether these additional resources produce better longterm outcomes, represent unmeasured severity of illness, or are unnecessary.
CORRELATES OF VENOUS THROIvIBOEMBOLISM PROPHYLAXIS IN ELDERLy HIP FRACTURE PATIENTS. AY Chcn, JL Carson. UMDNJ-RWJ Medical School, New B~ck, NJ. Hip fracture patients are at very high risk of postoperative venous thremboembelism. In 1986 an lqIH Consensos Panel and the American College of Chest Physicians each published gmdelines for venous tlwombeembolism prophylaxis (V'rE.proph) recommending the use of low-dose warfalin, adjusted dose heparin, or dextran in hip surgery patients. We examined time tr*nds and patient and hospital characteristics aas~iated with prophylaxis in a large cohort of hip fracture patients.
We performed a retrospective cohort study of 9,584 consecotive hip fracture patients aged 60 or over undergoing surgical repair between 1983 and 1993 in one of 19 study hospitals located in New Jersey, Texas, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Patients were excluded from this analysis if they had contraindications for V'IE-proph; final N=8780. VrE-proph was defined as oral warfarin started within 48 hours post-op, hepann started pre-op and continued post-op #oven either intravenously or subcutaneously in a dose (>fat least 15000 units/24 hi', or dextran started post-op on the day of surgery.
1872 of the 8780 patients had VTE-proph (21.3%). The rate vasi~l among hospitals from 1.2% to 94.8%. VTE-proph was 7.2% in 1983 (29/404) and tao'e.ased to 30.7% (190/619) by 1993. Patient characteristics predictive of VTE-proph in a logistic regression model that controlled for year of surgery were: history of CHF (odds ratio, OR 1.3, 95% CI=I. 1-l.5), confusion (OR 0.7, 95% C1~0.6-0.9) history of DVT (OR 1.9, 95% CI=1.2-3.0), history of PE (OR 2.9, 95% CI=1.6-5.4), pre--admJssion rasideace at home (OR 1.5, 95% C1=1.2-1.8), femoral neck fracture (OR 1.4, 95% CI=1.2-1.6), DNR (OR 0.7, 95% CI"0.6-0.9), male gender (OR 0.8, 95% CI~0.7-0.9), Charlsen index > 3 (OR 1.4, 95% CI=1.1-1.8). Hospital characteristics predictive of VTE-pmph were teaching (OR 5.5, 95% CI=4.7-6.3), top 50% in number of beds (OR 1.4, 95% CI=1.3-1.6), and top 50% in pro~u~ volume (OR 3.4, .
The use of VTE-proph varied widely and increased substantially over time. Even in 1993, the rates were still very low. A1thoogh all hip tincture patients are at very high risk for VTE, the associations of VrE-proph with history ofPE, DVT, and CHF suggest physicians were further risk stratifying patients. The effects of confusion, home residence, and DNR suggest physicians were balancing risks and benefits of VTE-proph. However, hospital characteristics were much more important than patient characteristics in predi~/ng esr of VTE-proph. Strategies to improve VTE-proph might focus on improving overall hospital rates aspe~ally in smaller, non-teaching hospitals with low volume of hip fractures.
UTILIZATION AND DOSING OF ANGIOTENSIN CONVERTING ENZYME INHIBITORS FOR HEART FAILURE: EFFECT OF PHYSICIAN SPECIALTY AND PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS. MH Chin, JC Wanm JX s RM Long. Sections of General Internal Medicine and Cardiology, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
To determine if physician specialty and patient characteristics arc associated with underctilizatinn and underdosing of anginteusin converting enzyme ir~ihitors (ACEI) among patients (PTS) with heart failure, we reviewed charts of 214 outpatients between I/1/94 and 6/30/96 with decreased systolic function and billing diagnosis of hean falher cared for by cardiologists (CD) alone ]85 IriS], generalist physicians (GIM) alone [54 PTS], and a combination of the two specialties (COMB) [75 PTS] at an urban academic center.
Adequate ACEI doses (i.e., doses proven to be effective in die treaaneat of heart failure) were defined based on randomized controlled trials: Captopri150 mg tid (SAVE), Enalspri110 mg bid (SOLVD), Lisinopri110 mg qd (GISSI-3), and Ramipril 5 mg bid (AIRE). ACEI dosage was analyzed beth es a binary variable (i.e., adequate or not) and as a continuous variable (i.e., % of the adequate dose). For example, a dose of Csptopri125 mg tid would be considered"0" when analyzed as a binary variable but would be considered "0.5" when analyzed as a continuous variable.
Over 700 of PTS were taking an ACEI, and there was no significant (P < .05) difference among PTS eared for by CD, GIM, ~md COMB. However, dosing was frequently inadequate among all groups, with 56% ofCD PTS, 68% of GIM PTS, and 56% of COMB PTS taking at least the minimum adequate dosages. Tm'ning to patient characteristics among the specialties, 83% of PTS cared for by GIM had hypertension as compared to 58~ of CD patients (P = .002). However, there existed no significant difference in Charlson Comorbidity Index Score or history of coronary artery disease between PTS cared for by CD and GIM. In analyses adjusting for hypertension, coronary artery disease, and baseline systdiic blood pressure, younger age but not specialty was correlated widi adequate ACEI dose (when ACEI dose was analyzed as a binary variable). In addition, younger PTS mad PTS of GIM received higher doses of ACEI (when ACEI dose was analyzed as % of the adequate dose).
Physicians regardless of specialty pisced over 70% of their PTS with decreased systolic function on an ACE[. However, ACEI are frequently tmderdosed, in particular among older PTS, and there were no nends favoring CD or COMB care. In fact PTS of GIM were on higher aggragate doses of ACEI. Emphasis on adequate dosing is still needed among all specialty groups. We sought to determine whether differences in clinical presentation, operative risk and coronary anatomy explain the reported blacktwhite differences in the use of angioplasty (PTCA) and bypass grail surgery (CABG). Methods: We conducted a mtmspaative ccho~t study of black nc white males discila~ged flora one of 5 VA hospitals dudng fiscal yeats 1989 to 1995 with a diagnosis of myocardial infamUco (MI) or unstable angina (US) who underwent a cardiac cathatedzation (CATH). We matched patients by race, age, VA facility, diagnosis and year of edmls~on. We abstracted the medical record for clinical data needed to determine a RAND rating. RAND assigns revasculatizalion to the categoties of approptiate, equivocal or inappreptiate, based on clinical presentation, operative risk and coronary anatomy. We then determined whether PTCA or CABG was pedormed within 60 or 90 days respacthiely after discharge. Rssults: Charts of 542 veterans (L~g black, 274 white) were abstracted. Whites were overall more likely than blacks to undelgo any revasculatizetion procedure (OR = 2.33, 95% CI 1.61-3.37). Specifically, whites more often underwent a PTCA {24 vs 16%) and CABG (19 vs 9%), (IO=0.001).
Unadjusted Many retrospective and a few prospective sludies have attempted to identify pro-operative parameters that can predict post*operative morbidity for patients who undergo lung surgery. Occasionally, preoperative measurements ( e.g., predicted post-operative FEV-I) have been claimed to identify individuals at high risk for suboptimal surgical outcomes, but it is unclear if the outcomes predicted in these trials, such as post-operative pneumonia, atelectasis, prolonged ventilation, and myocardial infarction, are sufficiently morbid to cause patients to forgo important surgical goals We, therefore, sought to quamitate patients' preferences with respect to post-oparative outcomes common in traditional studies as well as other outcomes that could impact the surgical decision making process. Consecutive patien~ aged 50 to 75 years who visited either a community hospital general internal medicine clinic (N= I5) or a private internal medicine practice (N=20) were administered a structured questionnaire that employed the"standard gamble" technique to quaatitate individual's strength of preferences. We report the results of 35 patient interviews converted to a utility scale with perfect health valued at 1.0 and mortality at 0 Among the traditional examples of poor outcome in prior studies, only myocardial infarction (050) Psychological distress contributes to high utilization of ambulatory medical services, but the components of this distress are not well understood. One important component may be the amplification and misinterpretation ofbanign bodily sensations.
We identified adult members at two centers in a large, staff-model HMO who were in the top 15% for frequency of ambulatory visits in each of the two preceding years. We screened these patients by telephone with the Sti'ucthred Clinical Interview for Depression (SCID), and excluded patients with active depression or past depression in partial remission. We then administered the ten-item Somatesensory Amplification Scale (SAS) to patients who were not depressed.
Of 1076 eligible patients, 706 (65.6%) patients agreed to and were able to cooperate with the full interview. 99 (14.0%) of these patients met our criteria on the SCID for depression and were excluded. The remaining 607 interviewed patients had a mean item score on the SAS of 2.33 (s.d. 0.60). In a population of patients with confirmed hypoebondriesis, the published mean item score on the SAS is 2.75 (s.d. 0.67) (p < 0.O0i for comparison with our group). 147 (24.2%) of the patients in our study scored over this published mean for hypochondriasis. In a separate population of unsereuned medical out-patients, the published mean item score on the SAS is 2.01 (s.d. 0.55) (p < 0.001 for comparison with our group).
High utilizers of ambulatory services have high scores on the SAS in the absence of depression, The ten-item SAS may provide insight to the health-seeking behavior of patients. Introduction: In the pursuit of health services quality assessment, previous research has examined utilization and cost patterns for hospital employees, or tmalyzed selection differences between indemnity and HMO health care coverage. This study combines the two approaches to investigate the selection differences within hospital employee groups choosing from among different health care plans. This lxport details the findings of the investigation to capture subscriber characteristics among the different health care plans. Methods: Using a table of random numbers, samples were taken from the Choice Plus (CP) managed care HMO (n = 1,313) and Valley Preferred (VP) indemnity coverage (n=2,620) employee populations. The samples (CP=42; VP--64) were verified to have population representation for age and sex. A questionnaire consisting of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Fon'a 36 (SF-36), quality of life assessment, health care utilization habits and level of satisfaction widi the health care plan was admhnstered to the respondents. Methods nf anclysis included group t-teats between CP and VP groups on the SF-36 subscale scores. Any p-value CO<0.05) was considered significant. Results: Preliminary evidence reflected higher expenditures per-member/per-month for employees under the CP indemnity plan (VP=$130, CP=-$93), as well as higher utilization rates O/P =-l01, CP=-74, utilization defined ~ number o f inpatient days per 1000 members) and length of stay (VP-~L74 days, CP=-3.0 days). SF-36 resalts revealsd that the CP group obtained higher me,~a scores (representing positive heulth attributes) for all eight subscales. Group t-test results found significant differences for five of the eight SF-36 subscales including health perception (p < 0.040), physical functioning (p -0.001), role limitations due to physical health (p < 0.015), social functioning Co < 0.00 | ) and mental health Co = 0.039). No differences were found for the role limitations due to emotional health CO = 0.053), pain CO = 0.167) and energy/fatigue Co = 0.100) subscales. Dlseussinn: These data provide convincing evidence of selection differences according to several differentiating factors among the two employee group populations, with managed care HMO coverage harboring healthier members. The heuristic value of these conclusions serves to flame perspective on quality assurance and suggest future study to determine dic causal nature of such selection bias. Although some patient and provider characteristics may affect outcomes for patients with HIV/AIDS, little is known about how insurance status affects hospital mortality. To explore these effects, we studied 32,070 (94%) of all patient discharges from hospitals in California dudng 1994 for patients aged 20 or greater with HIV-relatad and AIDSdefining ICD-9 discharge diagnoses. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to examine the associations of insurance status with in-hospital mortality, controlling for age, gender, race and severity of illness SCAH-2 (Severity Classification for AIDS Hospitalization, Version 2)
THE EFFECT OF INSURANCE STATUS
Patients had a median age range of 34-39, 91% were male, 60% were white, 20% were black, and 17% were Hispanic; 37% had Medicaid insurance, 23% had HMO insurance, 17% had Medicare insurance, 17% had pdvate insurance, 5% were uninsured, and the remainder had other forms of insurance coverage. The in-hospital mortality rate was 11% overall. In multivariate analysis, the odds of in-hospital mortality compared to the privately insured were: 1.29 (p=.0001) for those with Medicaid, 1.14 (p=.03) for those with HMO insurance, 1.11 (p = .09) for those with Medicare, and 1.05 {p = .65) for the uninsured.
In California, hospitalized patients with HIV disease who are covered by Medicaid, and to a lesser extent those who have HMO insurance, are at heightened risk for mortality, even though Medicaid insurance is relied upon increasingly as patients advance to AIDS complications. Although it is possible that unmeasured severity affected the results, these findings suggest that hospitalized AIDS patients in managed Medicaid programs may be pa~culatty at risk, irrespective of severity. In-depth prospective studies are needed to determine the reasons for these differences in outcomes, and to develop interventions to improve outcomes. Background: African Americans (Blacks) appear lets likely to reocive cardiac procedures (CADPRO) than whites, but prior research has not followed patients over time, has not included infonnafion on both socioeconomic and detailed clinical paramatem, and has excluded certain high risk ch.roulcalty ill populations. We examined racial disparity in CADPRO use in patients 1) who are at high risk for coronary artery disease (CAD); 2) who develop end stage renal disease (ESRD), a chronic condition for which highly discretiona~ procedure use may be avoided due to significant procedure-related morbidity and mortality; and 3) who acqulra similar primary insurance coverage for ESRD (Medicare).
Methods: We performed a national longitudinal cohort study of 4987 incident ESRD patients in 1986-87 who were followed for up m 7 years in a medical registry. Outcomes of cardiac catheterization, PTCA, and CABG use (CADPRO) for this cardiac risk prone cohort witth a high prevalence of diobetes and hypertension were ascertained from hospital records. Socioeconomic and clinical data prior to development of ESRD (baseline) were obtained from chart abstraction and used in multivariate analyses to adjust for potential confounders.
Results Conclmion: Baseline differences in CADPRO utilization between blacks amd whites were markedly narrowed over the period of folhiw-up, controlling for differences in health and sc~ioocanomic status. Snbstantial elimination of racial disparity in CADPRO use over time may be due to acquisition of Medicare health ieseranca coverage, decrease in highly discretiunaty CADPRO use for whites with chronic renal failure, or improved access to regular medical care for blacks with this chronic disease. Patient surveys of general health status have previously focused on patients with common chronic conditions such an hypertension, congestive heart failure, recent myocardial infarction, and Type I1 diabetes. However, the utility of generic quality of life instnanents, like the SF-36 or SF-12, has not been fully studied in patients affected by otolaryngalog~c disease. Chronic problerus dim to sinusitis, otitis media, hearing loss, vertigo, and head and neck carcinoma, can have significant impact on patients" physical xod mental functioning. To determine the impact of chronic otolarFngoiogic disease on health-related quality of life we surveyed consecet/ve outpatients prcscnting to the Duke Otolaryngnlogy clinic. Using a sr SF-12 questionnaire, we asked patients to rate their general health, physical and sscial functioning, bodily pain, vitality, mental health, and role limitations due to physical heahb and emotional problems. Otolaryngologic diagnoses (TCD-9 codes) for each visit were also recorded. Scoring of the SF-I 2 consists of a physical component score (PCS-I 2) end m~ntal component score (MCS-I 2); both are scored to have a mean of 50 and standard deviaties (sd) of 10 in the general U.S. population. Witcoxon sign rank test was used to compare study scores to the general U.S. population. Of the 723 surveys collected, 597 (83%) were complete. The mean study PCS-12 score was 43.9 (sd = 11), and MCS-12 score was 49.9 (sd = 10,2). Wilcoxen analysis shows that the PCS-12 but not the MCS-12 was statistically diffc~t from the general U.S. population. Poorer physical health scores were seen in patients with hearing loss, chronic sinusitis, head and neck cancer, and w~tigo. Likewise, lower mental component scores were seen in those with obstructive sleep apnea, vertigo, and tiunitus. We conclude that patients presenting to an academic otolaryngology practicc overall have poorer quality of life scores in physical but not emotional health. Certain chronic otolaryngologic conditions can affect only the physical or meats1 component scores, or both simultenenusly. Development of dieeasc-specific quality of life measures should incorporate different elements of physical and emotional functioning based on analyses of individual health scores from general health surveys.
PHYS4CIANS DISOPUNED FOR SEX P.~ELATED OFFENSES. ~ M Gabay, and V~fe, Pubic Of~en's Hea~ Research Group, V'~s~ington, D.C Prewot~ estirrtg~ are ~at at least 3.5% of pt~sioaes haw eexjaged in sexua~ rriscoc, duct, and there !s seri~ question whe~x~r these phys~ciar~ should be allowed to pra~ medicine. To detemline the pedormance of state boards and f~deral agencies in disdplining physidans guilty of sex related offenses and the characteds~cs ~ tt~se physidans, a data base of ~ medic~ board and fed~al agency disdplira,'y orders v, es analyzed for sex related ~ and supplemented with other information about these physidans.
During '~e years 1989 through 1994, 71.5% of the 540 disciplinmy orders by state medical boards for sex ~fated offenses com~sted of revocatico, sunerrk~ and/or susper~on. ~his was significantly higher (p<.0001) than the 42.8% of all no.sex redatad state board orders in this t~rne period v~ich included rev~catJon, su~ and/or suspension, "lhe prop~Jon of all state and fede~ orde~ which were sex related increased sigr~cantly from 2.2% in 1989 to 5.2% in 1994 (p<.O001). The 147 physicians disdplined in 1994, the year ~th the ~ghest rate of diSCil~ine, represented only 0,02% of physicians prac~dng in that year. Speoalties of MDs ove~epcesented among physicians dsdplined for sex re~ated offenses were psychiatry (27.~% of those disciplined cer~ ~ 6.4% of a~l M~r= being in that speciafty), obste~cs/gynecoTogy (13.0% ~ to 62%), f'Amilylgener~ practice (20.0% ~ed to 12.6%), and chi~ psyd'liat~'y (24% oompared to 0.8~ (all p<.O001). ~y, MOs in the speaa~es of internal medicine (9_2% cccnpared to 19.1%), pediatrics, anestt~ and general surgecy were s~gr~ un~ among MDs d~sdplined for se~ refuted offenses (all p<.O03), No sigrif~a~ differenoes I~tv~en disciptined r~ysiciam ard ~e ~an pop~ation v,~e found in I:~a~d cer'~ca~on and r,.m~ka"ban Wac~ce Iocat~n, 13isdplinary ac~n taken ag~nst Vnysi~ians for sex related offenses is rn~'e seve~ than for o~er offenses and has increased sign~cantiy over tin-e, ~, compared to previous studies es~rnatirx3 ~ at least 3.5% of physidans engage in sexual rrisconduct, few physidans are disa#ined for se( re~ated offenses each year, and over 25% of those who are dsdplined are not taken out of practioe even temporarily. Educa'donal and disciplinary programs should target speaalties with higher than e)q~ected rates of sex ~ated disdplinary orders, The QUART randomly allocated 100 males from a General Internal Medicine Clinic (GIMC) to receive either once daily medications or usual care through an angina clinic (AC), in which care was implemea~d by a nurse practitioner with cardiology consultation. Angina treatment was optimized for AC patients osing a standardized protocol & patients were followed for 6 momhs. GIMC pstient~ with self-rnportsd coronary artery disease were sent questionnaires every 3 months through ACQUIP and followed as deemed appropriate by their primary providers. Primary outcomes ware quality of life scores as measured by the Seattle Angioa Questiormalre (SAQ) and Short Form Health Survey (SF-36). Results: At baseline AC patien~ had more angina and lower quality of life (p<0.00I) on the SAQ and lower physical functioning (p<0.001) and mental health (p<O.0l) on the SF-36 than GIMC patients. At 3 months, AC patients showed highly significant improvement (1)<0.001) in angina frequency, angina stability, treatment satisfaction and quality of life on the SAQ over GIMC patients, who showed improvement only in treatment satisfaction. Neither group showed significant change in SF-36 scores, At 6 months these differences were sustained at the same level io all groups with no further improvements noted. ConcDMan: A nts~e practitioner managed clinic utilizing a standardized approach for medication management resulted in significant and sustsiaed improvement in angina which was not noted io a OIMC population. Results suggest that some patients with angina followed in the GIMC wore suboptimaily treated end the SAQ may be a useful instrument in identifying such patients. Further assessment of an angina clinic approach in augmenting care for angina patients in primary care is warranted.
COMPARISON OF ANGINAL SYMPTOMS OVER SIX MONTHS
OUTCOMES OF TELEPHONE MEDICAL CAILE. HK DeJ~.~j~, M C~]lahan, M Charlson, Division of OcneraI Intema! Medicine, ComeII Univ~s~y Medical College, New York, NY.
Objectives: Telephone medicine is an increasingly important method of interacemg w~h patients, yet there is little data about the outcomes of patient-physician telephone interactions. This ~ady was designed to survey the most common symptoms and problems about which patients call, to assess patient compllarg:e with phone physician rr and to gauge symptom relief and peti~mt satisfaction,
Methods: We classified all 483 calls made to our outpatient practice that were ~aged to a practice physician during the three week study period. Patients who called about symptoms were sm-,my'ed by phone one week after their initial phone call to determine outcomes of their telephone interactions, their satisfaction, their proposed alternatives had they not used the phone, and their attitude.s toward telephone medical care.
Results: Of the IS0 patients who called with symptoms, we successfully contacted 160 of the patients (89%). Seventy-one percent of the callers were female consistent with the practice population. Fifty-eight percem of the callers helonged to commercial managed care plans as compared to 34% in the practice population. Treatment plans by the telepbone physicians included giving only advice and reassurance to 41% of the patients, recommending earlier-than-scheduled appointments for 50% of the patients, referring 6% of the patients to the emergency room, and referring 3% of the patients to specialists. Thirteen percent of the patients received a prescription by phone=
In the week after the initial phone call, the following outcomes were reported: 24% of the patients had no further contact with the practice, 10% filled a prescription medication, 26% called the practice again, 51% kept an earlier appointment in the practice, 4% saw an internist elsewhere, 6% went to an emergency room, and one patient was admitted to a hospital. When asked what they would have done if uanble to reach a physician by phone, 33% responded that they would have gone to an emergency room, 28% wouId have waited or suffered with their symptoms, 16% would have tried to reach another physician and 9% would have come to the practice as S wa|k-ie visit. Thiny*nins percent of the patients rated the care they received over the telephone as excellent, 27% as very good, 21% as good, 6% as fair, and 5% as poor.
Discussion: In our study, the telephone providexl a viable alternative to emergency room and walk-in visits. We also found that patients in comrr~rciaI managed care plans used the telephone more flequent ly than patients with public insurance. Telephone medicine may prove to he a cost-effective modality for improving health care access and delivery.
DISCHARGE DESTINATION AFTER JOINT REPLACEMENT SURGERY: WHO GOES HOME?
D. Ehmtadtar. C.K. Kwoh. and R. Snow. MetroHealth Medk~I Center and Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH, and Peer Review Systems, Inc., Columbus, OH.
Background: Patierds undergoing lower extremity joint replacement surgery (JR) are experiencing decreasing hospRaI length of stay (LOS} and increasing postdJischargo use of skil~,d nursing tacilitias (SNF) and home health agencies (HHA), V~nether this trend reflects shifting resource use or patient functional status at discharge remains unanswered. We s4udied Medicare patients undergoing JR to explore factors predict;re of discharge destination and use of post-discharge resources. Methoefa; Among all Medicare recipients undergoing JR at five hospitals in Ohio in 1994, we randomly selected patients from each of 4 discharge destinations (i,e. Home, HHA, Rahab, and SNF). Information on patient demographics, clinical, and functional status (FS), i.e. ADLs, locomotion, and transfers at day 3 pest op and at discharge, was obtained by chart abstrectioo. Patients requidng contact assistance of another person for any one or morn of the 3 FS domains were defined as FS-dependent. We examined the effect of HHA ownership on discharge site after adjustment for demographic, clinical and functional factors, Results: After exclusion of patients admRted from SNF (N=16), the sample consisted of 157 patients discharged HOME (i.e. home or home with HHA), and 138 discharged to REHA8 (i.e. SNF or rehabilitation unit). The mean age was 73 years, 65% were female, 91% white and the mean LOS was 5.8 days. All 5 study hospitals own rehabilitation units; 3 own HHAs, and no patient discharged to HHA came from a non-HHA owning hospital In multivariate analysis, older age (OR 1.1 per year, 95% CI 1.07-1.17), presence Of comorbMity (OR 3.4, 95% CI 1.8-6.5), ~iving alone (OR 3.4. 95% CI 1.7-6.7), and FS-dependenco at day 3 Or at discharge (OR 6.7, 95% CI 3.5-17.8) independently predicted discharge to REHAB. After edjusb'nent for demographic, cfin~.al, and functional factors, lack of HHA ownership remained significantly associated with an increased rate of discharge to REHAB (OR 2.9, 95% CI 1.5-5.8). Conclusion: Among patients undergoing JR, factors other than age, c~nice4 condition and FS may determine who 9des home. As efforts to decrease in-patient LOS continue, a greater portion of the episode of care for JR patients trey be shifted to lower intensity of care settings. The effect of this tend on patient outcomes and global resource use rattans to be determined. Them is increasing evidence that dl-fenlhimmine and phentermine (Fen-Phon) promote weight lass in obese adolescents. It is unclear ff the success of pharmacotbempy is ~ated with age. Given the risks of Fen-Pben, every effort should be made to use the t~gimen when it is most likely to yield weight loss. Ohjective: The objective of this study was to detetTatne ff weight loss treatment with Fen-phenis amn: see~ssf~ within conkain adolescent ages. Design: Thitay-free adolescents between 130-262% idealbody weight (e/dBW) and aged 12-16 years padieipated in a weight-reduction program using dl-fenlluramiee (20rag bid) a~l pheatemtine (15mg q am). The mean age (+SD) of the mlrq~le was 14.54.1.5 yrs. The mean IBW wan lg 1.9• Of the 35 subjects, 27 (77%) were female, 23 (66%) were Caucasian, 10 (29*/,) were Mrican-Ar~ricau, and 2 (5%) were l.atino. Subjects were randomized to amg and no-drug groups in an open-label trial. Height (Holtaln Limited stedinmeter) and weigta (Scale-tronix 5005) were measured e~ baseline, 3 months, and 6 months. Weight loss occurred at ages 12 and 15-16 (p<0.05) but not at 13-14. Thus, the sample was analyzed by the following age groups: 12. 13-14, and 15-16 years. Rel~tted measures ANOVA by the intent*to-trant model was used to detannine if age group was associated with weight loss within the drug group. Results: There is a sigallicant age*drug*time interaction (p=0.03), implying that weight loss over lime differs by age and Ue.atmenl. Weight loss between ntales and females did ant differ (p=0.8). Within the drug group, 12 (p=0.0l) and 15-16 (F~.0000 l) year-aids lost weight, while 13-14 year-aids neither lost nor gained weight. Within the nodrag gmup~ only 15-16 yanr-olds lost weight (p--~.007). The following (12) and older (15-16) adolescents using Fon-Phen lose more weight than 13-14 yeat-olda. This probably reflects the normal increase in both heighl and weight during the peak years of puberty, making it more difficali to lose weight. Age and pubertal stage should be considered when dedidiag if and when to begin pharmacotherapy in obese adolescents. Objective: The objective of this study was to explore binge-eating behavior among obese adolescents and tbek parents.
BINGE-EATING BEHAVIOR IN OBESE ADOLESCENTS AND THEIR
D~ign: The study smnple consisted of 37 adolescents and 45 of their parents. All adolescents were 12-16 years old and 130-317*/e of ideal body weight (%IBW). Data collection included weight and height for both teens and parents. Teen psychological evaluations to assess binge behavior using DSM-tV criteria were done by one psychiatrist (RIB) who was blinded to all other measures, Subjects were separated by freqeeney of binge episodes: none, < twice/week (2/wk), 9 2/wk. Because no significant differences between binge-eating <2/wk and binge-eating Z2/wk, these two groups were combined into one binge group, parents completed a detailed questionnai~ on their binge behaviors, exercise habits, weight satisfaction, and alcohol and cigarette use. Parent binge questions were evaluated by RIB to determine binge eating using DSM-IV criteria. Parent binge mad no-binge groups were compared on BMI, educating, weight satisfaction, alcohol use, cigarette use, and exercise. Categorical variables were analyzed using chi-square and Fisher's exact tests, and continuous variables were analyzed using pairedsample Student's t-tests.
Results: Thirty-five (78%) parents were female, 31 (69%) were White, 12 (27*/0) were Black, and two (4*/.) were Latino. Mean weights (+SD) for teens and parents were 102.1 + 3.5 kg and 81.8 • 18.9 kg, respecnvnly. Seventeen (46%) teens and 13 (29%) parents met criteria for binge eating. No significant difference~ were found between the parent binge and no-binge groups on education, weight satisf~tion, alcohol use, or cigarette use. Parents who binge were more likely than parents who do not binge to have a higher BMI (32.1 + 6.3 vs 28.2 + 5.6, Ir~0.04), to exercise more often (2.9 4. 2.6 vs 1.2 + 2.1 hours/week, p=0.04), and to have children who binge (73*/0 vs 35%, p=0.03). During binge episodes, 92% of parents consume high-calorie foods, 85% eat alone, 77% eat large amounts, 69% eat very rapidly, and 69*/. feel they cannot stop. Of parents who binge, 54% hove triad restrictive diets, 46% fasting, 46% sla~nanus exercise, 380/0 diuretics, 8*/0 laxatives, and 8*/* self-induced vomiting.
Conclusions: Parents who hinge have a higher BMI than parents who do not binge, even though they exercise more often. Binge behavior in parents is asscciatad with binge behavior in their obese adolescent children. These adolescents probably are at risk for higher BMI during adulthood than obese adolescents who do not binge. To determine the impact uf an inpatient case management intervention on resident satisfaction with discharge planning services, we conducted a survey of residents rotating on une of 4 case management (CM) ur 2 Standard Care (SC) general medical teams. Discharge planning services on CM teams were provided by a nurse ease manager who through use of a screening instrument and by going on work rounds actively participated in defining patients' discharge planning needs. On SC teams discharge planning services were obtained through physician-initiated consultations. Resident rotation assignments and patient admiring paRems followed usual protocols.
TEAM-BASED GENERAL MEDICAL CASE MANAGERS IMPROVED RESIDENT SATISFACTION WITH DISCHARGE
Of 87 residents on a general medicine team during the study period (10/1195-6/30196) , 84 (96%) provided survey data. Discharge planning services were rated as overall "very good" or "excellent" (VG/E) by 47 (90%) of 52 CM residents but only by 3 (9%) of 32 SC residents, (p=.001 ). Similarly, 48 (92%) CM residents rated the "coordination of discharge planning services" as VG/E compared to 4 (13%) SC residents (p=.001). "Ease of communication with discharge planning parsonnel" received this high rating from 49 (94*/0) CM residents but only from 6 (19%) SC residents (p=.001). In addition to being more setisfied with their discharge planning services, CM residents also reported discharge delays to be less frequen(: 31 (60%) CM residents, hut only 2 (6%) SC residents reported that discharge delays "rarely" or "never" occurred (p=.001). In contrast, CM and SC residents did not differ in the amount of time they reported spending on the clerical tasks of discharge planning.
These data indicate that a team-based general medicine case management program is associated with increased resident satisfaction regarding discharge planning and with fewer reported discharge delays when compared to a standard discharge planning sWategy. These differences are not correlated with the amount of time residents report spending on the clerical aspects of discharge planning. Further research is required to quantify the impact of inpatient case management on discharge delays and resident work load. Objective: To determine in diabetic veterm~ who undergo inwef eXUelnity amputs~an (LEA) : 1) whether the VA was the sottree of their outpatient care betide their LEA, and 2) the pivotal events tkat led m their LEA_ Methods: Conse~tive diabetic lower extremity amputee* v~re identsfied at the Albuquerque, San Antonio, and Puget Sound (Seattle) VA hospitals ~ora April 1995 to April 1996. Patients were systemafienily interviewed by a re,arch assistant to collect data on health care utilization in the preceding 24 months, pivotal events that the patients felt led to their LEA, footwear history, and history of previoos amputation.
DIABETIC
Resells: There were "/9 patients with one or more LEA during the study interv~. The VA provided 92% of their previous foot care and g5% of their prtma~ ontpalient care. The m~t frequently cited pivo~l events was "shoe related" (27% of patients). Forty (51%) of the patients had undergone a I~ior ampatmion; 38% of these patients reperted a"shoe related" pivo,,al event as opposed to 15% of patients without a prior LEA (p=0.0'26). Protective feetvamr (custom shoes or delXh-iniay shoes) v~s used by 52*/0 of thuse with a prior amputation and 23% of thee without a prior amputation. Protective fcotwem wa~ a~',~ocaated with a 21% risk lsdaclion of a ~ee-related event f~" patients with a plSor LEA and a 17% risk reduction for l~ients without a prinr amputetion.
Conetusion: Improvements in VA outpatient diabetic foot c.ate could decre.a~ LEA rates because the VA was the primary s~trce of font eed ~ health care ever tho 2 yem's preceding amputation. In particular, more attention to footwear in this population is indicated. Objective: As part of a study examamng cardiac procedure appropriateanss, to investigate the validity of an administrative database in reporting cardiac catheterization (CATH) utilization rates.
Design/Setting: Retrospective cohort slucly at a university-a:mliatod VAMC of patients admitted to the hospital for evaluation of cardiovasetdar disease in t993.
Measures: We compared rates of CATH utilization as captured from an administrative database (Patiem Treatment File) and from chart audit. Chart audits were performed by a research assistant blinded m the senly objective who used a modified version of the RAND Medical Record Abstraction Form to abstract patient specific information, including CATH prooghim status during the index admission. The computerized database audit was designed to captme procedures performed within 90 days of the index admission. We considered the chart audits to be the gold standard for index admission procedure utilization rates, realizing that chart audits wonid miss procedures performed dmSng a inter admJssinn, Results: To date we have reviewed 98 of 200 randomly selected patients who were hospitalized for evaluation of cardiovascular disease, The administrative database identified 18 patients who received a CATIt, while the chart review idantitied 29. The following table depicts the data and oparating characteristics of an administrative database when comparad to chart revfew.
Chart Review CATH + CATH -Total PTF CATH+ 18 0 18 specificity=69/69=-100% Database CATH-11 69 80 sensitiviry=lg/29=62% Total 29 69 98 ConchisiatLs: When compared with chart review, the use of an administrative database to identify cardias eathetsnzalion utilization poses serious limitations. We have found that while an administrative database is vezy sper at identifying ~ch procedures, the sensitivity of this method is suboptimal. In addition, our operating charaateristic esdmates are conscreative since the administrative database was permitted to capture pro~deres performed within 90 days of the index admission wkile the chart audits only cup~ procedm'~ that occurred during the index admission EFFECTS OF DAILY TOFU CONSUMPTION FOR HYPERLIPIDEMIA PATIENTS; A RANDOMIZED CROSS OVER TRIAL. N Furutani, M Nagata, N Ohyama, and R Watanabe, Department of General Internal Medicine, Kashiwa Hospital, The Jikei University School of Medicine, Kashiwa-shi, Chiha, JAPAN Purpose; The cholesterol reduction effects of soy protein have been revealed in recent studies. We conducted this study to evaluate the efficacy of daily soy protein consumption to improve lipid metabolism by using tofu as a traditional soyfood. $ettinglPatients; 120 primary hyperlipidemia patients visited at a hyperlipidemia clinic of a local university hospital in a big city. Design; Randomized cross over trial. Tofu consumption stopped for three month before entry. The patients continuously enter either group A or B by using a age-gender stratified entry table. The regimen of group A is; after (1) daily tofu consumption for four weeks, (2) they stop for four weeks. For group B, (1) and (2) is switched each other. Blood sampling is taken every four weeks.
Measures; Serum lipid concentrations; total cholesterol, triglyceride, HDL-cholesterol, free cholesterol, Phospholipid, apoproteins, lipoproteins, lipoprotein(a) and remnantlike-particles-cholesterol.
Results; 111 patients (57 group A and 54 group B) performed all regimen and nine dropped. Lipoprotein (a) increased 8.44% of concentration after tofu consumption (p=O.002). I-IDL-cholesterol increased 4.27% (p--O.006) and apoprotein A-I, A-II and C-Ill increased 4.30% (p=0.084), 2.69% (p---O.002) and 2.85% (p=0.087) respectively. All other measures including total cholesterol, triglyceride and lipoproteins changes no more than 5% with no significance (p>0.100). Objective: To determine the utilization of antithrombotic therapy in Medicare beneficiaries with NVAF and the factors that affect utilization. Method: Retrospective cross-acctional analysis of 597 Medicare beneficiaries, age 65 or greater, with chronic NVAF discharged from a Missouri hospital. Chart review was used to assess: the prescription of antithrombotic therapy (warfarin or aspirin) upon hospital discharge, stroke risk factors, contraindications to antithrombotic therapy, patient demographics, and hospital location. Results: Of the 85% of beneficiaries with one or more additional risk factors for stroke, only 55% were prescribed antithrombotic therapy. Furthermore, warfarin was prescribed in 46% of ideal candidates for anticoagulation (patients with NVAF and 1 or more additional suoke risk factors and no contraindications to anticoagntation). Logistic regression analysis controlling for the effects of contraindications revealed that the odds of not rex~iviog an antithrombotic were 2.2 times greater in patients 81 years or older, 1.5 times greater in females, and 1.7 times greater in patients treated at a rural hospital. A history of prior stroke halved the odds of not receiving antithrombotic therapy. Contusion: Despite overwhelming evidence of its efficacy, physicians do not routinely prescribe antithrombotic therapy to Medicare patients with NVAF. When considering antithrombotic therapy, physicians appear to attach more importance to the possibility of iatrogenic hemorrhage than to the possibility of iscbemic stroke. OBJECTIVE: TO determine whether the detuction of an assooiatinn of substandnnfl process of care with in-hospitet complication occurrence Is reluted to the sot of complications that ore evaluated. METHODS: The study population is 2268 patients dischurged alive with congestive heart failure (CHF), chronic obstructive palmocaW disease (COPD) or diabetes metlitus (DM) frem 9 suuthem Veterans Affairs medical centers. Thirty complications were defined for study, and gmupad into three dichotomous outcomes: Outcome 1 (trentment-related complications such as theophylline toxicity or hypnglycemic reactions), Outcome 2 (Outcome 1 + nosocomial infections) and Any Event (Outcome 2 + adveme medical events such as cardiac awest or acute resplreton/failure). Cox proportional hazards regression of data collected through chart review, including acute seventy of illness, comorbid diseases, adherence of physicians to essenlial processes of care, and trestment-related complications was used. Admission process of care and treatment process dudng the hospital stay were handled as two scores representing the percent of all applicable Wocess-of-care crlteda met for a given study patient. These adherence scores were dichotomous and cut at the 50th percentile for maximum statistical power. RESULTS: Complication rates among CHF, COPD and diabetic patients ranged from 11.1%, 9.7%, and 13.6% for Outcome I to 16.5%, 13.8% and 1S.7% for Any Event, respectively, Any association between process of care and compllcatinns that was found for Outcome I also existed for Outcome 2 and Any Event (admission and treatment process for COPD, and treatment process for diabetics). Conversely, the latter two dependent variables were not associated with process of care w~ren OutCome 1 was not (admission process for diabetics, and admission and treatment process in CHF patients). The greatest proportions of Wocess scores betow the median were found in patients having an Outcome I complication (range 45,4-56,6%). CONCLUSIONS: In our study population, the strongest association of process Of care and complicatinns was found when Ireetmeut-relatnd complications alone were studied. Examining the spectrum of medical adverse events in survivors of hospitalization muy not substantially improve the rate at which subslandard medical care is found. Several states have recently released hospital-specific and surgeon-specific mortality rates for cardiac surgery in the form of annual "report eards". We sought to determine the cumulative impact of hospital and surgeon factors on patient outcomes after coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery.
Conclusion
WHICH COMPLICATIONS SHOULD WE MONITOR? THE ASSOCIATION OF PROCESS OF CARE AND OCCURRENCE OF THREE SETS OF IN-HOSPITAL COMPLICATIONS. JM
WATCHFUL WAITING VERSUS VITAMIN KI IN OVERANTICOAGULATED NON-
We used Massachusetts hospital discharge data to study 5041 CABG procedures performed by 54 surgeons in 12 hospitals between January I and September 31,1994. Logistic regression was used to create a "base model" containing clinical variables (sociodemographic, eomorbidity, and diseasespecific severity variables) which predict post-operative mortality. TO this base model, we then sequentially added i) dummy variables representing each of the hospitals, and 2) dummy variables representing each surgeon. The im pact of the hospitet and surgeon factors was assessed by ev:~lBating increments in the model e-statistic, r z, and -2 log likelihood ehi-square statistic wimn each factor was added.
The overall statewide mortality rate was 3.9%. Risk adjusted bospital mortality rates ranged from a low of 2,0% to a high of 6.0%. Meanwhile, among the 47 surgeons with at least 50 eases, risk* adjusted mortality rates ranged from a low of 0% to a high of 10.g%. Within hospitals, we found several instances of widely disparate surgeon-specific mortality rates. A number of baseline elinioal variables were predictive of post*operative mortality (e.g., congestive heart failure, prior CAB(;), and the resulting base model had a e-statistic of 0.748 and an r z of 0.036. When hospital dummy variables were added to the base model, c and r z increased to 0.762 and 0.041 respectively. When smgeon dummy variables were next added, c and r ~ increased considerably -to 0.g03 and 0.067 respectively. Increments in the -2 log likelihood ehi-square statistlr adjusted for degrees of freedom, indicate that the large inerx-ase in the model's explanatory power attributable to the surgeon factor is not merely due to over fitting.
We conclude that surgeon-specific mortality rates are a significant determinant of post-operative mortality, over and above hospital-specific mortality rates. Hospital "report cards" may mask the often substantial variation in mortality rates among surgeons in individual hospitals. OBJECTIVE: To recxxt data on sutual wailing lirn~ of putouts for carciovasculm pr at an urban VA teaching hospital. No such data are r availab~ for US prove, despite the increasing influence of managed rate as woll as r interest in wailing limes in other r METHODS: ~ following data wei~ colkcthd l:xt~oer in n logbook during FY94, and In March and April 1986, aftora sacoixI can:iac cathci~f~orl lab was op~ Jan 1985: date the cal~e~zalion was ~, date it was psdomled, indications for the ~Rudy, its fln~ngs, patient age and race, and sut~ treatment p~an (including re~asoJis~on). Catheterization casss were atmlified by ingatisnt ~ersus oofpa1~ent stalus for analysis of mean (*SEM) waiting limes; PTCA and bypass case~ were strand acing to whe6~or the woeedure was pe~xmed da ling the lame admission as the ca~letodzafion or On s~DseqJe~ madmis.~orl. Nsc selieofed was the rlonlbor of hours of nursing overlirne in the cofh lab dudng each month Of internal. RESULTS: C, onlpleta data was Obtained On 927 oaths in FY94 a~d 180 caths in Mar-,~od11956 (85% Of cases). W~Jling fintss (mean days • SEM) forcathsterizsti~ were significantly shortorin t995altor the sesendcathl,~bopaned ('=p<O.01 Methods: We generated descriptive statistics on home visits utilizing a random 5% sample from the 1993 Medicare Part B file. Determinants of geographic variation in home visit rates were identified using regression modeling and data from the Area Resource File.
WAITING TIMES FOR CARDIOVASCULAR PROCEDURES AT
Results: We found 38,182 visits in our sample (projected to 764,000 nationwide in the 1993 Medicare population). The majority were provided by generalist physicians: general internists (36%), family practice (26%), and general practice (23%). Patients had a mean age of 82 years, 90% were white, 71% were female, and 5% were enrolled in hospice. The mortality rate among patients who received house calls (24%) was significantly greater and the HMO enrollment (5%) was significantly less than for the Medicare population as a whole. The most common indications for the visits were circulatory disorders (36%) followed by respiratory disorders (13 %). Of the median allowable charge of $82, $46 was for evaluation and management (significantly lower than reimbursemem for non-physician providers) and the remainder for procedural services. Areas with a higher number of general practitioners and a higher mortality rate were more likely to have physician home visits, while areas with higher per capita income and a higher proportion of elderly were less likely. A high physician to population ratio and a higher number of general practitioners predicted a higher rate of home visits, while the availability of high technology services predicted a lower rate.
Conclusions: Generalists provide the vast majority of physician home visits; however, the total number of house calls continues to decline and will likely continue to do so given the impending retirement of general practitioners from the provider pool. Further analysis is needed to examine the longitudinal impact of home visits on utilization, costs, and outcomes. Background: It is widely perceived that the way physicians react to clinical uncertainty, to the malpractice climate, and to ccets Of c.are can strongly influance thoir clinicni behavior. We tostnd to what extent attitudes toward these practice concerns were assoclnted with a vanaty of clinical decisions made by a diverse gro~o of pbysicians.
Methods: Physician survey utilizing 8 epe~alty-specifir clinical scenarios. Eligible physician polmintion comprised 1540 New Jersey cardiologiats, surgeons, obstetrician-~,neoologists, and internists in active private practice for 5 or more years. Net response rate was 54%. Physinmns managed two or three scenario patients relevant to their specialty. Scenarios involved low-risk patients in order to improve our ability to detect discretionary clinical choices. Attitudes were measured on 6 previously validated and reliable scales: 4 uncertainty scales (ct = .70 to .85); 1 malpractice scale (ct = .66) and I co~ cons~ouaness scale (ct = .74). Reliability scores in our population were similar to those Of original studies. Correlation coefficients (Pearson r) were used to analyze associations between attitudinal scales and clinical decisions.
Results: Physicians generally managed meet low-risk scenario patients aggressively. As examples, 73% of intarmsts and 78% of cardiologists admired a 50 year old woman with symptoms Of vasovagal syncope; 50% Of thtemists and 70% of cardiohigista otdared an exercise treadmill test for a 42 year old male jogger with nonangiunl chest I~utu and 33% of surgeons ordarad a CT or MILl oftbe head or neck for a 15 year old boy with a minor head nijmy. Clinical decisions were not correlated with physicians' difficulty with uncertainty or with their malpracuce concerns: only 4 of 75 possible correlations were statistically significant (P < .05) and nil such as.soot atinns were sm~l (Pearson r from -0.17 to O. 15). Increased coat consciousness was weakly assooated with using fewer tests and legs intensive managements (Pearson r from -0.21 to -0.13, P < .05) but only for 9 of 15 clinical decisions.
Conclusions: Contrary to expectations, physicians' attitudes toward uncertainty, malpractice and cost-conscinesness had little relation to their clinical decision making.
ANTIBIOTIC PRESCRIBING FOR COLDS, UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS AND BRONCHITIS BY AMBULATORY PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED STATES. R Gonzales.,IF
Steiner, Division of General Internal Medicine, University of Coinrado Health Sciences Center, Denver, CO; MA Sande, Department of Mudieine, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT.
The purpose of diis study is to determine how frequently antibiotics are prescribed for colds, upper respiratory infections (URIs) and bronchitis in the United States, and to delineate which physician and patient factors are associated with the use of antibiotics for these conditions. Methods: We extracted data from a sample survey of office-based physicians in the United States participating in the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) during 1992. In this survey, participating physicians (n=1529) completed patient record forms for non-institutionalized, civilian adult (age > 18 years) office visits (n=28,787). National or aggregate estimates of physician visits and antibiotic prescriptions for colds, URIs and bronchitis were obtained using assigned patient weights accompanying the NAMCS database. Statistical measures of association included the chi-squared test, Chochran-MantelHaenszel test, and multivariate logistic regression analysis. Results: Colds, URIs and bronchitis accounted for an estimated 21 million adult office visits in 1992, resulting in 12 million antibiotic prescriptions. These conditions accounted for 21 percent of all antibiotic prescriptions to adults seeking care in the ambulatory setting in 1992. Antibiotics were prescribed for colds and UP, Is in 52 percent of visits, and bronchitis in 66 percent Of visits. Factors associated with greater antibiotic use were female gender (OR, 1.44; 95% CI: 1.02, 2.05) and practice located in a nonstandardized metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) (OR, 1.78; 95% CI: 1.19, 2.67). Factors associated with fewer antibiotic prescriptions included advanced age (age > 65 years) (OR, 0.48; 95% CI: 03 I, 0.74) and Medicare payment source (OR, 0.48; 95% CI: 0.31,0.74). Antibiotic prescription rates did not vary with patient race or ethnicity, geographic region, physician specialty, and other payment sources. Multivariate logistic regression analysis identified only non-SMSA and age >_ 65 years (adjusted OR, 1.94 and 0.5 I, respectively) to be independently associated with antibiotic prescriptions for colds, URIs and bronchitis. Conclusion: Although colds, URIs and bronchitis represent conditions for which antibiotics have been shown to have linle or no clinical benefit, they account for a sizable proportion of total antibiotic prescriptions from office-based physicians in the United States. While strategies to reduce antibiotic use for colds, URIs and bronchitis will need to be broad-based, understanding why antibiotic use varies with age and practice location may provide further insights into why this practice par'tern is so pervasive.
ADMINISTRATIVE LEVERAGING TO IMPROVE STATEWIDE CLINICAL PERFORMANCE: THE HEpARIN PROJECT WE Golden, NP Sanchez, MA Cleves, DM Didiar, MA Payne; The University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences and The Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care; Little Rock and Fort Smith, AR. Background: Changing provider behavior remains a challenge to developers of practice guidelines and evidancc based medicine. Academic detailing is effective but resource intensive. As a regional quality foundation, we daveloped a model of ~wholesale" academic detailing, Administrative Leveraging, and used this method to promote adoption of heparin protocols in a rural state to improve the process of therapeutic heparinization. Site: All acute care hospitals in a rural state Methods: Analysis of the Part A claims set identified all Medicare patients in a rural state with die diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) over one year. A retrospective audit of a randomized sample (310 charts) provided baseline perlonnan~ data on the process of haperinizmion. All acute care hospitals received a brief quality improvement Icier containing a review of clinical issues, assessment of statewide data, a relevant bibliography, model heparin protocols and snggesfiom for change. This material was sent to the CEO, Chief of staff, and director of QA of each facility. Project staff provided technical assistance to hospitals and mada phor~ calls to encourage return of project assessment forms. No project staff visited target sites. Each hospitni's voluntary participation was assessed with a special rating scale. Two years after the informational mailing, a second stetewida, randomized audit (609 charts) assessed impact. Results: Initial performance data were similar to previously published audits. 65 of 77 acute care hospitals agreed to pursue die project: 57 hospitals developed or revised heparin protocols. These ~llaborators represented 96% of Medicare discharges for DVT. Postintervention audit data damousteated substantial improvement including reduction in average tune to first FIT (7.33 vs 9.98 hrs, p< .001), more PTT checks between 3 and 8 hours (66% vs 39%. p < .001), greater achievement of therapeutic bepatinination within 24 hrs (gg% vs 72%, p <.00L), and fewer patients off beparin with subtherapeutie warfarin (149[ vs 21%, p <.01). Resnits for patients on protocol vs those not on protocol showed dramatic differences. Conclusions: Administrative leverngiag succeeded in efficiently and effectively creating local and statewida clinical improvement by providing materials to rectnit local champions of change through existing institutional committees and staff. This technique has been expanded to other clinical topics with similar results.
IS THERE A GENDER GAP IN HOSPITAL DEATH RATES? Howard S. Gordon Dwain L. Harper, Gary E. Rosenthal; Houston Center for Quality Of Care and Utilization Studies, Houston VAMC, Houston, TX; Cleveland VAMC, and Cleveland Health Quality Choice, Cleveland, OH.
Objective: Exclusion of gender from severity udjustrnent methods may leud to biased hespital profiias if outcomes differ by gender and if proportions of male and female patients differ among hospitals. However, few large studies have examined severity-adjusted hospital mortality in men and women. Methods: We examined severity-udjusted in-hospital mortality in 89,793 discharges from 30 regional hospitals. Demographic and clinical data were collected for patients with six medical diagnoses discharged in 1991-1993. Severity of illness was assessed using previously validated diagnosis-specific methods (c-statistics 0.85 to 0.91). Logistic regression models were developed to examine the association between gender, age, and in-hospital death, aRer controlling for race, health insurance, emergency deparunent admission, and severity of illness. Results: 46% of patients were men. Compared with women, men were younger (mean age 67.0 vs. 70.0 years; P<.001 ), were udmined in similar proportions from the emergency dapartraent (77.6 vs. 77.5%; P>.2) and were less likely to have Medicaid or be uninsured (l l.2 vs. 11.7%;P<.01). For all diagnoses in aggregate unudjusted rates ofin-hospitaldaath were higher in men compared with women (7.7 vs. 7.1%; P<.001). The adjusted odds Of death in men compared with women was 1.25 (95% CI 1.18-1.33; P<.001). Results were generally similar in stratified analysis by diagnosis (Table) . However, in additional analyses stratified by age, the odds of death in men compared with women tended to increase with age. Our findings suggest that hospital mortality was higher in men compared with women after adjusting for admission severity of illness and other covariates. In addition the relationship between gender and mortality was directly related to age. The results indicate that mortality profiles that do not account for gender may be biased against providers that care for larger numbers Of eldarly male patients.
DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF PSEUDOMEMBRANOUS COLITIS IN COMMUNITY
SETTINGS WE Golden, E. Plus, N. Sanchez; The University of Arkamas for Medical Sciences and the Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care: Little Rock and Fort Smith, Arkansas, Background: Pseudomembranous Colitis or Antibiotic Associated Colitis (AAC) is considered the most common form of infectious diarrhea in elderly patients, Oral Vancomycin, once the standard therapy, is now discouraged because of cost and proclivity to develop resistant enterococci. This study examined the effectiveness of diagnosis and treatment of AAC in the community setting. Site and Methods: Medicare Part A claims database enabled a 100% chart review of Medicare patients with the diagnosis of psendomembranous colitis discharged over twelve months from all acute care facilities (N ffi 77) in one state. Results: 425 discharges wen= coded for AAC. Many institutions were unstt~ of the diagnostic techniques used to identify cases of AAC. Of the 47 hospitals reporting diagnostic techniques, 55% miJJzed the preferred ~say for toxins or tissue cytotualcity methods. 34% used latex agglutination, and 10.6% used the immunoassays for antigens -both tests discouraged because of their lack of sensitivity and specificity. Hospitals with less than one hundred beds had a much lower discharge rate per thousand for AAC than larger institutions (1.2/10G0 vs 3.2/1000, p< .0i). 59% received oral Metronidaznie as first-line therapy, while 21% received oral Vancemycin. Larget hospitals (greater dian 100 beds) used oral Metranidazole more frequently (P = .01). Nearly 8% or 30 cases tecdived antibiotic treatment for AAC without evidence of diarrhea. 11.5% received anti-peristaltic agents. Only 9% were placed under enteric isolation. Conclusion: Hospitals make the diagnosis of AAC by varied techniques, many of which are less than ideal. Recognition of this disorder occurs less oRen in smaller, acute care facilities. Use of oral Mntronidazole as a first-hoe agent as recommended by guidelines is not universal and infrequently used in smaller, rural institutions. Infection control procedures are rarely used, despite the nesocomial etiology of the condition. Acute care facilities could improve the efficiency and effectiveness of their management of AAC with targeted quality improvement efforts on this topic.
DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING INPATIENT CONSULTATION GUIDELINES
AT AN ACADEMIC MEDICAL CENTER. CH Goss and RM Wachter. University of Califomia at San Francisco.
Inpatient subspecialty consultation remains an integral part of the care of patients and the training of young physicians at academic medical centers. Although guidelines for consultation have been proposed in the past, their impact on cost, quality, satisfaction and education have not been prospectively assessed, Guidelines were developed by a panel of ward aRendings and subspeciahy consultants wcddng in the inpatient setting at a urban university hospital. Consultants ropresemed half of the specialty services, which were chosen using a stratified randomization based on frequency of inpatient consultation. The panel met to review the literature on inpatient consultation, to address issues surrounding consultation in a managed care environment, and to create guidelines for both the requesting and consulting physician concerning inpatient consultations. The panel was instructed to be innovative and consider cos* and efficiency of care when di'afting the guidelines.
The final guidelines delineated which admission diagnoses requite automatic consultation and defined the boundaries of a 'corbside" consultation. The guidelines also created a new option of'limited consultation,' which allows the requesting service to limit the number of consultant visits to an initial assessment and 1 to 3 follow-ups. These guidelines were implemented and prospectively evaluated for a six month study period. No difference in referring resident satisfactnn was noted between consults done by services that participated in the intervention and those that did not. Eighteen percent of all consults requested of the intervention consult services were 'limited consultations.' The analyses regarding cost and quality is in progress.
The creation of guidelines for subspecialty consultation through a collaboration of referring and consulting physicians is feasible. Guidelines did result in a new form of limited consultation which was used eighteen percent of the time, but preliminary results showed no difference in referring physician satisfaction. Obiectives: Temlmramm aT), heart rate (HR), respiratory rate (RR), systolic blood pressure (SBP), and oxygen saturation (02 sat) are key elements in physicians' decisions about medical stability and appropriateness for discharge in patients hospitalized with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). We sought to characterize the prevalence of vital sign abnormalities, their rate of resolution, and their relationship to clinical outaomr in an effort to create a model of CAP stability that could underpin evidence-based guidelines on appropriate length of stay (LOS).
Methods: Daily vital signs (VS) and clinical status were collected on a prospective cohort of 694 patients hospitalized with CAP as part of the multicemer, Pneumonia PORT study. Critical care un/t admissions and deaths were identified by medical record review and standard follow-up interviews.
Results; Patients' mean age was 58 and 75% had 21 comorindgy. Eleven percent of patients had a critical care utdt admission, I% died in-hospital, and 3.5% died within 30 days of discharge. Median LOS was 7 days. Mean VS on admission were: T= 99.7 ~ F, HR=I00, RR=24, SBP=-134 and 02 sat=9 I%. The frequency of unstable vg on admission were: T> 100 (60%), HR> 100 (55%), gR>24 (48%), SBP<90 (8%), and 02 sat<90% (24%). Kaplan-Meler estimates of median time to stable VS among patients unstable on admission were 2 days for NR and SBP and 3 days for T, RR and 02 sat. Median time to stability of all 5 VS was 3 days (IQR, 2-5). When other de fruitions of stable T, RIL and 02 sat were used, median time to stability of all 5 VS varied from 3 to 6 days. Adding normaI mental and eating status to the stability model yielded similar resulta, Patients stayed more than 1 day beyond VS stability in 83% of cases. Median stay beyond stability was 4 days. Instability during hospitalization was associated with a 4.l-fold higher risk of critical care unit admission (95% C[, 1.6-11 ). Only 8% of patients were discharged prior to all 5 VS being stable. However, these patients experienced a 3.1-fold greater risk of death within 30 days of discharge (95% CI, 1.2-8.3) even after adjusting for age, sex, disease severity and comorbidity.
Conclusions: Median time to stability in CAP inpatients was 3 days. A median 4 days elapsed between patients reaching stability and being discharged suggesting that average LOS can he safely shortened. Use of objective criteria for stability promises to decrease both unnecessar~ days and premature discharges. To evaluate the effect of increasingly important community-based health services, we reviewed clinical management of Type II diabetics (n=76) in an inner-city community health center (CHC). Effectiveness was measured by the change of hemoglobin ^w (HAIC) To allow analysis of the change over time. 58 of the 76 patients who had baseline HAIC drawn at the beginning and end of 1995 were included in the study. A decreased HA IC was defined as an improvement in disease status.
Of the 58 patients (mean age: 56. This study demonstrates that Type II diabetes is being effectively managed in this inner-city community health center and that several variables may he associated with the effect of clinical management. Because of the small sample size, the statistical anatysis was only descriptive in nature. Further large-scale analytic studies with multi-center involvement are warranted.
PATIENT KNOWLEDGE AND MISCONCEPTIONS REGARDING PHYSICIAN TRAINING AND EXPERTISE. J Havd=l. G Wicks(lore. C Du~e, [vIM Kolar, C L~wis, and T Keyserimg for the Primary skags Group, UNC at Chapel Hgl, NC and Summa Health System, Akror4 OH. Introduction: As the t~=nd in health care moves toward managed care, patients will he faced with a multirudr of plans, offering a variety of choices for the dalivetT of health cam Though patients' awareness of physici~ms' aainmg and level of experttse should influence these decJsinns, there is ve~ little information available m this 0xea. Meehods: A 131 it(an tr162 sarvey was adimnistr by trained man'vir to a random sample of 216 established pataenta, receiving tbeir care in general medicine pra~u~s at academic medical centers ~ross 7 Eastem states Results: Ninety-eight pal"cent of rr reported having a"regular doctor", ddined as the physician seen for most health problems and preventative care. The mean age of reslxmdenta was 54 years; 73% were womcn~ 76% woe Caucasis,n; 40% reported ~t or prior employment m a beat(h-related field; ~d most (90%) were insure. Patients hal]need that it took a mean of 4. l years of tzathmg allr medical school to become a "reguim" dtx:tur" and 6.4 years to become a specialist "like a bear( dueler or kadaxey dec(of'. Twothirds lazr the meamag of the term "board certified". Overwhelmingly, patieats believed that continued medical education is vezy impotent. Most (73~ believed that reviewing th~ doctors' credentials is importam; howev~, few (14%) had ever done so. The continuing evolution of the health care system has produced increasing financial and time constraints for general internists. Since internists are more likely to be effective if they are con(coL it is particularly important to examine their professional satisfaction.
We examined the satisfaction of general internists practicing at one of 12 academicallyaffiliated practices in the greater-Boston area in 1996 (n = 198) using a brief, anonymous survey. Physicians were asked to rate their overall work satisfaction, as well as their satisfaction with five distinct work-related domains (comer concerns [CCL intellectual environment, practice infra-structure, patient access [ACt3]. coverage [COV] ). Satisfaction scores were transformed so that 0 = extreme dissatisfaction ~ad I00 = extreme satisfaction. We then examined whether age and gender were associated with differences in satisfaction, Mean satisfaction scores ranged from 53.3 for satisfaction with career issues to 70,7 for satisfaction with tim intellectual environment. Women physicians had lower overall satisfaction scores than men (53.4 versus 60.7; p < 0.05). as well as poorer satisfaction with CC and ACC, After adjustment for age, site, full-versus part-time, income, and percent of time providing direct patient care, all differences in satisfaction by gander were no longer apparent. Younger physicians also had lower overall satisfaction (< 40 years: 56.7, 40-49: 57.8, >50: 63.8. p < .05), as well as poorer satisfaction with CC. ACC, and COV, and these differences persisted after adjustment.
General internists in a variety of academically-afllliated practices in the greater-Boston area are only moderately satisfied with their professional lives. Women physicians are less satisfied than men, although these differences may be related to differences in job description and income. Younger physicians arc also less satisfied, ~md these differences are not explained by these factors. Intctwantians directed at improving the professional satisfaction of general internists and reducing disparities by age and gender should be considered.
DOES DIAGNOSTIC TESTS UTILIZATION DIFFER BY TYPE OF PRIMARY CARE
PROVIDER? A.Hemani, D.Rastegar, C.Hill and M.Al-tbrahim. Veterans Administration Medical Center, University of Maryland, Beltimore,MD Ohjactlve: To compare diagnostic tests utilization among 3 primary care provider groups, 1)medical resident, 2)nurse practitioner and 3)attending.
Methods: The diagnostic tests utilization of 450 newly referred patients to a primary care clinic at a Baltimore Veterans Administration Medical Center who were triaged as "any available provider" were observed for 6 months fdiIowing initial visit.
Results: All three groups were similar at baseline with regards to demographics and co-morbidity, There were significantly fewer urine analysis(p = 0.0001 ), thyroid function tests(p=0.0O08) and CBC(p=0.07) in the resident group. Total number of laboratory tests were also significantly less for resident(mean = 18.3), compared to attending(mean = 24.1 ,p = 0.04) and similar to nurse practitioner (mean = 21.27,p =0.9)group. There were significantly more primary care clinic visits in sttending(mean=2.48,p=O.0009)compared to the resident group. There was no statistically significant difference in emergency room/walkin visits, hospital admissions and deaths among the three groups. On multi-ear]ate analysis controlling for co-morbidity, demographics and individual provider variability, there was no statistically significant difference in test utilization performed among the three study groups.
Conclusion: Nurse practitioners under physician supervision may be an effective alternative to physicians as primary care providers in reducing health care costs. Younger physicians in training may bring down the cost of health care as they enter into practice, A long term follow-up of resident diagnostic tests utilization needs to be studied to see if this trend continues.
JGIM
EFFECT OF SUBSPECIALTY TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE ON AGREEMENT WITH HIV GUIDELINES. Horshurgh CR_ Schaier S, Gordin F, Silver R, Emery University, Atlanta GA; Georgetown University, Washington DC; Center for Biomedical Communication, Dumont NJ.
Recent studies have indicated that provider experience in care of HIV disease is associated with improved outcomes. We conducted a survey among HIV providers to assess the effects of snbspecialty training and HIV experience on attitudes towards Public Health Service (PHS)-reeommended screening, prophylactic and therapeutic strategies (categories I-IV). A focus group was selected from physicians identified as having prescribed zidovudine at least once in the preceding year; 95 providers participated in the survey. Of these, 47 (49%) were Infectious Diseases specialists (ID), while 48 (51%) were General Internists/Family Practitioners (GEN). The median number of l-IIV-infected patients seen by the 95 physicians was 50 per year (range 3-2000); ID saw a median of 100 patients, while GEN saw a median of 20 patients (P<0.01). Overall, 461/628 (73%) of resportses were in accordance with Category I PHS recommendations. There were no significant differences between ID and GEN on 8/10 recommendations; ID were significantly less likely than GEN to recommend antifungal prophylaxis (P < 0.02) or routine cervical screening (P < 0.01 ). When providers were stratified by annual number of H1V-infeeted patients seen, those seeing > 50 patients per year were less likely (88 %) than those seeing 3-50 patients (100%) to recommend inflnenza vaccine. These results indicate that, among care providers with moderate amounts of experience in HIV care, there was a high degree of conformity to established guidelines; neither subspecialty training nor amount of experience was associated with agreement with most guidelines.
PATIENT PREFERENCES REGARDING DIAGNOSTIC TEST RESULT NOTIFICATION. MM Kolar, DM Einicki, AK Halperln, WT Shcckr AJ Willi~-'ns. Department of Medicine, West Virginia University, Morgamown, WV.
Purpose: To determine patient preferences regarding notification of diagnostic test results.
Methods: Confidential questionnaires were distributed to all patients seen in our general medicine clinic for 1 week. The respondents were presented with 6 clinical scenarios of varying disease severity (anemia, hypercholesterolemia, coronary disease, peptic disease, breast/prostate cancer, and AIDS). They were asked to indicate their preferences for notification (telephone, letter, special appointment, scheduled appointment, no preference) and (he individuals from whom they wanted to receive the notification (secretary, nurse, their physician, another physician, no preference).
Results:
Patients completed 344/388 questionnaires (89% completion rate). Patient demographics were: mean age 50 years; 63% female, 54% high school education or less; 75% incomes < $50,000; 50% employed; 91% with health insurance; and 65% believed they were in good health. When the diagnostic test results were normal for each of the 6 scenarios, patients preferred to be notified of normal results by telephone (range 56-70%, ~ 61%). Patients preferred to be notified by their physicianornurseratherthanbyasecretary (~ 49, 40, 6% respectively; all p<.001). Thesecoed most frequent choice selected was notification by letter (range 11-32%;,~20%). In contrast, when faced with abnormal test results, more patients requested special appointments with their pbysieian than when results were normal (34% vs 8%; p< 0.001 ). As disease severity increased, more patients preferred a special appointment ( 19% for tiypercholesterolemia vs 48% for breast cancer or AIDS p<0.001). Patient preferences were not affected by demographic factors such as gender, age, education, employment, insurance status or income.
Conclusions: To maintain high levels of patient satisfaction, physicians may need to develop diagnostic test notification systems that meet patient expectations while simultaneously utilizing resources and personnel efficiently APPROPRIATE TREATMENT OP DEPRESSION IN THE U.S. AND ONTARIO. SJ Katz, RC Kessler, E Lin, KB Wells. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mi., Harvard University, Boston, Ma., U of Toronto, Toronto, Canada and UCLA, Los Angeles, Ca..
Access to mental health care is an important focus of health policy debates because many people with mental illness do not receive appropriale treatment. Comparisons with Canada can illuminate the potential impact of U.S. initiatives to expand coverage because Canada has universal and comprehensive coverage for mental health services.
We compared rates of contact for mental problems and receipt of appropriate antidepressants management for a sample representative of all persons in the general population with major depression in the U.S. (N=574) and Ontario (N=250) in 1990 using the US National Comorbidity Survey and the Ontario Health Survey. TOe propoaion of depressed persoes receiving appropriate management (self-reported antidepressants use and four or more visits to general physicians or mental health specialists for a mental problem in the prior 12 raps.) is lower in the U.S. compared to Ontario (7.3% versus 14.9% in Ontario, adjusted odds ratio 0.4, 95%CI 0.2, 0.8). This difference is largely the result of fewer Americans than Canadians receiving any mental health care from general physicians (9.6% in the U.S. versus 25.8% in Ontario) despite similar rates of use of specialists (20.8% in the U.S. versus 28.9% in Ontario). These between country differences tend to be greater for the poor than those with higher incomes: The odds ratio of making contact to any provider, Ontario to the U.S., is 7.5 (95%CI 2.7, 20.7) for lowest income persons, but it is 2.1 (95%CI 0.3, 5.6) for highest income persons.
We conclude that most persons with depression do not receive appropriate medication management and this rate is even lower in the U.S. than Ontario. These results suggest that expanded insurance coverage for mental illness can result in higher rates of appropriate treatment of depression in the general population, especially for the poor. Individuals with alcohol abuse and dependence suffer significant negative consequences from alcohol and utilize health services at a high rate. To determine if patients (pts) with less severe alcohol use disorders (i.e. hazardous drinkers) also have a high incidence of negative consequences and services utilization, we screened pts presenting to 7 primary care clinics in pittsburgh, PA, as part of the ongoing Education in Lifestyle Modification Study. We defined hazardous alcohol use (HAZARD) as an Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) score of_> g or an alcohol inlake of 4 slaodard drinks _> 4rdwk in men and 3 standard drinks _> 4x/wk in women. Pts screening positive for 9 HAZARD or a more severe alcohol problem proceeded to a full baseline assessment which included demographics, services utilization history, the short Michigatt Alcohol Screening Test (SMAST), the DSM-IV Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) for alcohol diagnoses, and the 15-item Drinker's Inventory of Consequences (DrlnC). Of the 6635 screened patients, 74t (11%) met screening criteria and 191 (3%) agreed to full baseline assessments. Of these, 65 Ors (mean age 43.4 years, 65% male, 29% non-white) met DIS criteria for current alcohol abuse or dependence (ABUSE) and 126 ors (mean age 44.3 years, 68% male, 25% non-white) remained in the less-severe HAZARD group. Although HAZARD pts had significantly lower AUDIT (mean 10.5 vs. 16.7, p<0.001) and SMAST (median 2 vs. 4, p<0.00l) scores than ABUSE pts, they reported a mean of 4 negative consequences on the DrlnC seal~ (vs. a mean of 6.6 in ABUSE pts, p<0.001). The 4 most common negative consequences in the HAZARD group were risk-tnking (51% of HAZARD pts), guilt or shame (4g%), impulsive behavior (48%), and improper diet (44%) whereas the 4 least reported consequences were physical harm (15%), financial problems (13%), hindered personal growth (12%), and damaged reputation (5%). HAZARD pts had similar 6-month rates of hospitalizaTions (mean 0.16 vs. 0.25, p=0.33), emergency room visits (mean 0.23 vs. 0.24, p-~).69), and outpatient visits (mean 3.2 vs. 3.7, p--0.69) as the ABUSE pts.
NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCES OF ALCOHOL USE AND HEALTH SERVICES UTILIZATION
From these preliminary data, we conclude that primary care pts with hazardous alcohol use experience significant negative consequences from alcohol and utilize health care resources at similar rates as pts with more severe alcohol diagnoses. These consequences may serve as powerful motivators in helping patients change their drinking behavior. Furtbennore, the frequent medical visits observed in both groups represent ample opportunity for providers to screen and initiate interventions for alcohol problems.
HEALTH CARE ACCESS CHANGES IN THE 90S
: THE CARDIA STUDY. CI Kiefe, OD Williams, PJ Schreinefi S Sidney, DD Wallace, NW Weissman. University of Alabarna, Birmingham, AL Puroose: Marked shifts in health care financing and increases in managed care market penetration a,e occurring. TO assess whether access to health care changed dunng the mid-g0s, we analyzed data from the Corenan/ArteP/Risk Development in Young Adults Study (CARDIA).
Methods: CARDIA is a population-based study of young adults, initially recruited in 1985186 in Birmingham, AL; Chicago, IL; Minneapolis, MN; and Oakland, CA. African-Americans (AA) were oversampled to constitute about half of the cohort in each city. Measures of health care access collected in 92193 and 95196 were: lack of health insurance at some time over the previous two years, lack of regular source of care, and not seeking needed care due to expense, We report longitudinal changes in access for 3,517 subjects examined at both exam cycles, Subjects were 55% female, 47% AA, 20% not fully employed; mean age was 31 years (range 25-37) in 92193 13** 12 9* * p<0.05 for 3 year change; ** p<0.005 for 3 year change For the fully employed, Birmingham showed gains in insurance (lack decreased from 15% to 11%), but lack of regular source of care almost doubled, while access improved in the other 3 cities. For the underemployed, who had significantly less access than the employed in 92193, access deteriorated in Birmingham (e.g., lack of insurance increased from 30% to 35%) and remained stable elsewhere. AAs had less health insurance in 92193 compared to whites of the same sex, and this gap persisted in 95196; e,g., for men, lack of insurance decreased for AAS from 26% to 22%, and for whites from 19% to 14% Age-matched analyses to assess whether changes might be due to aging showed attenuation but persistence of longitudinal results.
Conclusions: Over 3 years, the cohort's access to care improved in Chicago, Minneapolis and Oakland, but not in Birmingham, the city with lowest managed care penetration. Despite improved overall access, racial differences persisted, and access did not improve for the unemployed, The residents' General Internal Medicine Clinic at the Medical College of Wisconsin cares for a largely indigent population. Patients from Milwaukee County who meet financial screening criteria are eligible for medical care and pharmacy services Ihrough the teaching hospital. There is an annual limit on total expenditures for the program. The pharmacy formulary is unrestricted and pharmacy expenses comprise a major portion of program costs Accordingly a pilot program was initiated placing a PhannD in the clinic to review medication profiles Objective: To assess the impact of placing a PharmD in the residents teaching clinic to review medication profiles focusing on pharmacy costs, Setting: General Internal Medicine residents teaching clinic. Population: Urban indigent patients with medical care and pharmacy covered by a county program. Methods: A PharmD reviewed the medication profile of all patients scheduled to be seen in the clinic during 26 half day sessions over a six week period. Written recommendations regarding less costly alternatives, potential drug-dnlg interactions and management suggestions along with a printed profile showing medication names, dosing and date of last refill were placed on the patient chart. The pharmD was avai]abIe in clinic to review recommendations and answer questions. Recommendations were non binding and residents made all final decisions in concert with the aneoding physician. The primary eedpoint was net savings achieved by fofiowing the PharmD recommendations ia comparison to cost if no changes had been made. Secondary endpoims were medication problems identified.
Results: A total of 461 problems were identified in 323 of 398 profiles reviewed (81%I. Of those patients reviewed, 67% attended clinic In the remaining padants, there were 157 recommendations made that could have reduced costs and 126 were accepted (g0%). Ambulatory diagnosis groups are gaining increasing importance as a case-mix adjustment measure in the outpatient setting. ADGS are typically utilized in conjunction with administrative data sets; little data is available on their performance in relation to more detailed clinical information. Methods: 217 consecutive patients visiting a large, multi-specialty, faculty group practice were enrolled in the study Patients were assigned ADG's based on billing data from the clinic over the previous one year. Each patient completed a brief sutwey designed to measure other 'patient factors" previously shown to be predictive of utilization: general health status, ethnicity, insurance status, number of prescribed medications, mental health disorders, living situation, work situation, cigarette use, perceived stress level, trouble performing ADL*s, barriers tu access. Severity of illness (SOl) was measured by chart review, using the Duke severity of illness measure Each visit over a two year period was assigned a separate SO1 score, the mean score for all visits was used as the average severity of illness over this period. The primary attending physician (AT) for each patient was abstracted and coded. Multiple regrcssinn was used to determine the predictive ability of the ADG's in relation to these other factors, with total charges (log transformed) the dependent measure. Results: The following hierarchical regression models were constructed:
Variables R" (1 yr R" (total retrospective) study period) Data: We used t 0 percent subsemples of ~ Nal~tal Inpslianl Sample (NIS) from years 1989-93. The NIS contai~ intorma~on on aM inpef~tt stays trom a sb'~ffisd random sample of community hospitals drawn from 1 ! states in 1989-92 and 17 steres in 1993. The pa~td analysis was done using CADS which COntains ~f0~a~n on svew hospiteJiza~on episode st 14 pert acadomis medical centers.
Study Design: Rates of cesarean secbon and vaginal birth after cesarean sac~on (VBAC) were examined among women delivering in integrated academic msdP.~l o~ntera (AMCs), independent AMCs, polar teaching hospitals, and non-teaching hospitals (#~==7076I I. Ar~y~s Of VEAC rates in race, income and payer subgroups wets done to assess ~s~r ~1o~ were related to ~r~mes.
Principal Findings: Over~/rates of cesarean sec~n decreased lrom 89-93, while rates of VBAC inoreassd far each category of hospital. While no category Of hospitol attained recommended rates Of cesarian seclJon, AMCs and teaching hospitals had lower overall, primaPf and uncomplicated cesarean section rates ~ non-teaching hospitals. Uncomplicated cesarean sec~on rates for t 992 were 9% in integrated AMCS, 15% in indopandanl AMCs and other teaching hospitaLs, and 19% in non-teaching haspiteJs. AMCs had Nghor rates of complicated cesarian sec~ons, which is consistent wi~ previously reposed findings ~at AMCs see more comp~r and severe cases. Vaginal birl~s after cesarean secl~on (VBAC) were much more common in integrated AMCs, than other sirn~r hospitals (intograted AMCs 43%, independent AMCs 34%, other Waching hospitals 33%, and non-teaching hospitab 25%).
Conclusion: Integrated AMCs perfoaned cesarean saclians much less hoquen~y and VBACs at rotes more cor',ustent wiU1 recommanded rates ~an did non.t~tcld~ hospitals. Thus, Ihasa fossils suggest thai integrated AMCs provide ~ highasl quality of obslsb'ic care The objective of this study was to validate the use of Ambulatory Care Groups (ACG's) as a case-mix measure in a large general medicine outpatient clinic and evaluate its performance across groups of patients with different typos of insurance. Methods: Twelve months of administrative claims and encounter data consisting of patient age, sex, insurance type, charges, and visit ICD-9 codes were collected from a multi-specialty group practice. Data were collected for all patients with at least 1 visit to the general medicine clinic within the 12 me. interval. Insurance data were used to separate patients into 6 groups determined by financial status: public aid (FA), Medicaffe (MC), HMO, FFO, commercial insurance (COMM), self pay (SELF). The claims dam were used to ~ssign Ambulatory Diagnostic Groups (ADG's), the component parts of ACG's, as well as group patients into ACG's. Multiple linear regression was used to evaluate the exp[mlatory power of ACG's and ADG's with regard to both 1 year retrospective and prospective ambulatory charges. ACG profile weights were calculated for each insurance group and used to adjust for predicted charges. Results: In general medicine patients, the explanatory power of the ACG system varies among groups of patients with different insurance types. As expected using this methodology, the ability of ACG's to predict actual future charges is highly correlated with yearly variation in utih~arinn (r=0. 95, p<0.005 Hospitalized patients with long hospital stays are important from s resource USe perspective, though there has been little description of this group. We evaluated the predictors of hospitsl resource use among the 1720 patients in SUPPORT. a study of seriously ig hospitalizeri adnits, with at least a 25 day length ol stay during their index study admission. Hosphal resource use, measured by the Therapeutic )otervention Scoring System (TISS). was collected on study days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 25. A repeated measures random effects model was constructed tO identify patient demographic, clinical and site factors independently associated with daily resource use.
USE OF AMBULATORY CAPE GROUPS FOR CASE-MIX ADJUSTMENT: DIFFERENCES IN
The 1720 long stay patients represented 19% of the SUPPORT cohort and accounted for 53% of index hospitalization charges. They had a mean age of 60 years, 54% were male and 78% were white; 75% entered the study with a diagnosis of acute respiratory failure or multiple organ system failure end 23% had cancer. Twenty six percent of these patients died in the hospital and 46% survived to 6 months. Overall, TISS decreased over time from 43 tO 14, reflecting decreases in the acute physiology score (APS) and the SUPPORT coma score. Accounting foe APS, coma score and diagnosis, white patients (2.2 more TISS points/day, 95%C1: 1.1, 3.2), younger patients (0.05 fewer daily TISS points/year of age, 95%C1: .03, .08). married patients (1.4 more TISS points/day, 95%Ch 0.6, 2,2) and females (1,4 more TISS points/day, 95%C1: 0.6, 2,2) received greater resource intensity. Less functional patients received less resource intensity (0,6 fewer daily TISS points/AOL disability, $5%CI: ,3, .9) and there was more than a 7 point per day variation in TISS use across the 5 sites.
Variation in resource use, after accounting for severity of illness, by patient characteristics and across sites shows that further exploration is needed into the factors stimulating resource use and the relationship between resource use and clinical OUtcome. 'Discretionary' medical visits, i.e., visits which arc not entirely medically necessary, are common in the primary care setting and offer one area for reduction of unnecessary utilization. This study examined factors predictive of discretionary medical visits. Methods: The patient population consisted of 217 consecutive patients visiting a large, academic, general medicine outpatient clinic. Each patient competed a composite survey of factors known to predict outpatient utilization (general health status, ethnicity, insurance status, number of prescribed medications, mental health disorders, living situation, work situation, cigarette use, perceived stress level, trouble performing ADL's, barriers to access). Severity of illness was measured by chart review, using the Duke severity of illness measure. Each visit over a two year period was assigned a separate SOl score, the mean score for all visits was used as the average severity of illness over this period. ADG's were assigned using twelve months of retrospective claims data, each ADG was classified as 'predominantly disctetionmT', 'predominantly nondiscretinnmy', or 'indeterminate' by the researchers. Discretionary ADG's were ADGI (time limited: minor), ADG2 (time limited: minor infections), ADG2I (injuries/ adverse effects; minor), ADG26 (signs/symptoms: minor), ADG27 (signs/symptoms: uncertain), ADG29 (discretinnm'y), and ADG30 (see and reassure). Descriptive armlysis, ANOVA, and multiple linear regression (using total number of discretionary ADG's as the dependent measure) were utilized for anaIysis. Results: Discretionary ADG's were common in this population, accounting for 44% of the total ADG's assigned. The majority of general medical patients (79.7%) had at least one discretionary ADG. 12re strongest predictor of discretionary ADG's in a linear regression model was the presence of a non-discretionary ADG code. Other independent predictors of discretionary visits were severity of illness and living situation, in contrast, the presence of discretionary ADGs was not an independent predictor of nondiscretionary ADG's. Propensity to seek care scores among all patients were highly correlated with the number of nondiscretionary ADGs in an ANOVA model (F=7.0g, p<0.0001). Conclusions: Patieuts are more likely to seek care for discretionary medical problems if they are being treated for chronic health problems. This supports the concept of 'case management' for patients with chronic disease, in that such an approach may reduce unnecessary utilization for non-essential medical problems. Objective: To describe utilization patterns in a large priraar/care academic medical center practice, with particular attention to describing the characteristics of the highest utilizers within this prentice.
Methods: All outpatient physician visits from 5/1/94 to 5/1/96 (with the exception of mental health visits) wele tallied for each active patient listed in 22 attending physician panels (n=8667). Age, gender, race, payor, primary care physician (PC'P), and ICD9 coded chronic medical problem lists were obtained through the computerized Primaxy Case Health h~t'oreaatian System (PCI'gS). After adjustment for age and gender, patients were rank ordered usin 8 total visit count as the measmr of outpatient utilization. They were then were assigned to one of five utilization groups according to percentile rank: Group I (0 to 251h percentile), Group 2 (261h to 50th percentile), Group 3 (51st to 751h peroentile), Group 4 (761h to 90th percentile), and Ggoop 5 (91st to 100th percentile).
Remits: Patients in Group 5 acooanted for 48% of hospital days, 42% of medical subspacialty visits. 40% of emergency room (ER) visits,, and Z0% of pnmm~ care visits. Patients with Medicaid, Worker's Compensation, or Medicare i~
were sigmficam]y more likely to belong to Groups 4 or 5 than to Greups I, 2, or 3 whereas patients o~ver~ by capitation contracts dJstritmted randon~ly into the five groeps. Hispanic and Black patients were sigaiflcantly overrepre*entad in Groops 4 and 5. Identity of the PCP was not a predictor of utilizatioo group. In both Groups 4 and 5, the majority of physician visits departed outside of the prumay care clinic (56% and 68%, respe~vely). Increasing number of diagnea~ on the chronic problem list correlated with incre~m 8 utilization (4.0 diag]m~s per patient in Group 1 compared to 7.8 diagnases per patient in Group 5). Diagnoses which simwed significantly higher prevalence in Groups 4 and 5 as o0mpared with Groups I, 2, and 3 included diabetes mellims, coronary artery disease, depre~ion, gastrot~hagnal reflux disease, asthim, and amdcty.
Canehisions: Insuranoc, race, and ocrtath chronic medical and psychiatric diagnoses are correlated with high outpatient medical u~ou in tm academic medical center prmim~ care practice. The majority of care rr by thee high ulshzers oc~rs outside of the prima~ care clinic and is nut accounted for by mental health resouroe utilization. Both patient-initiated visits 0ER) and physiciandirected ~ (referral to speoalists) conmhutr to the high utilization parterre. To evaluate the influence of diabetic retinopathy (DR) on beulth-related quality of life (HRQL) we conducted a cross-sentionul study in 7 University-based eye practices. The medical charts of patients scheduled for routine visits were reviewed to identify those with DR and reference patients who have no eye diseases but were scheduled for correction of refractive error. Data collection included the 25-Item NEI Visual Function Queatiormatre (VFQ25) and the SF36, eye and medical hiato~, demographics, and a clinical exam. VFQ25 and SF36 scores (0-100 scale, beat=100. GH=gemml health, PF-~hysical functiolL SF=socin] functiorL R-PF-~'ole limitations due to physical, R-MH=role limitatiora due to mental, PN=bedily pare, MH-laeatal bealth, VIT-vitality) were compared flom patients with DR to the re{erencr sample and to published age and gender-adjusted population-based SF36 scores. We graded severity of DR using a nmdificatinn of published criteria. Linear regression models v,~m used to test the significano~ of the infltmncr of DR on HRQL while controlling for age, gender, race, medical comothidity, and education.
Overall, 128 with DR and 117 reference patients (mean_+ SD age=58+_13 years, median binocular visual acuity=20/40 (20/15 to 0), 64% female, 53% black) were enrolled. When compared to reference patients, those with DR had greater comothidity and lower education (p<.05), but were otherwise similar Below. adjusted Ismeans (SEM) for tbeVFQ25 and 6 of 8 SF36 scores were lower for those with DR (*p_<.05) F values indicate that the VFQ25 was moat sensitive to betweon-grou P differences in HRQL.
72 (2) 56 (2) 70 (2) 74 (3) 81 (3) 76(2) Reference 90 (2) 71 (2) 78 (2) 91 (2) 81 (3) 92 (3) 75 (3) 81 (2) 65(2) 48.82* 26.41' 5.73* 4.61" 2.15 6.12" .10 4.02* 8.54* Among those with DR. ulinicul markers of vision loss were significantly associated with peorer VFQ25 and SF36 scores for 6 of 8 scales in tcgsessinn models. Additionally, persons with DR had significantly lower SF36 scores for 3 of 8 subscules when o0mpated to age and gendur-adjuated papula~on-based means. In sununary, DR is i~ndently as~onted with poorer vision-tatgel~l and goteric HRQL. The magnitude of this r162 on SF36 PF scale was similar to having chronic back pain. These data support the need for prevention and early nentment Of DR from primary care settings.
COMPLIANCE WITH CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES AMONG HOSPITALIZED CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE PATIENTS. MM McDermott. P Lee, S Mehta, M Gheorghiade, Northwast~m University Med School, Chicago, IL.
Purpose: We describe the extent to which published clinical practice guidelines for congestive heart failure (CHF) are complied with among hospitalized CHF patients. The relationship between guideline compliance and readmission fron survival is also described. Methods: Medical records were reviewed for consecutively hospitalized patients with a principal diagnosis of CHF at an academic medical center during 1992 and 1993. Documented educational instructions and prescribed medications at discharge were recorded for all patients. Deaths were identified with the National Death Index. Readmissions to the study institution were dooumonted with hospital billing data. Resolts: A total of 387 patients were discharged alive from a CHF hospitalization during 1992 and 1993. The mean age of CHF patients was 73. Fifty-four percent of CHF patients were women, 24~ were AfricanAmerican, 37% were diabetic and 60% were hypertensive. At discharge, 63% received advice to restrict sodium or fluids, 69% received exercise and/or activity instructions, and 37% received advice to monitor their weight. ACE inhibitors were prescribed to 50% of all CHF patieats and to 78% of patients with systolic dysfuactioo. Only 22% of patients discharged on an ACE inhibitor received the recommended dose, as defined by the ACE inhibitor clinical trials. The remaining 78% of patients discharged on ACE inhibitors received less than the recommended dose. In logistic regression analysis, a cardiologist physician (odds ratio = 3.2, p< 0.01) and male sex (odds ratio = 3.0, p<0.01) were independently associated with receipt of an optimal ACE inhibitor dose, coattolling for patient age, race, and admission blood pressure. At 30 months follow up, readmission-free survival was significantly better among patients discharged on an ACE inhibitor (20% vs. 14%, p=0.03). There was no significant relationship between the number of non-pharmacologic clinical practice guidelines received and rondmission-free survival. Conclusion: Documented compliance with clinical practice guidelines is suboptimal for hospitalized CHF patients. Our data suggest that ACE inhibitor preseriptioas may have greater impact on rondmission free survival than other nonpharmacologic clinical practice guidelines. Most attempts to apply the manpower projections from managed care staffing pattems are theoretical and take a national perspective. In contrast, our hospital leadership has been actively applying manpower projections to the actual numbers of specialists on staffto optimize the availability of hospital resources, and health of our conunnnity. Purpose: To evaluate practicing physicians' perceptions of the staffmanpower plan in a 700 bed institution in Pennsylvania, a member of the Council of Teaching Hospitals. Methods: The manpower policy includes projected needs based on ratios of specialists and generalists for the 600,000 population of the Lehigh Valley; it is administered by the hospital physician leadership and overseen by the Trustees. The evaluation includes both a quantitative and qualitative survey of the medical staff. Results: 175/564 (32%) surveys were rctumad. Physicians were supportive (mean of 4.1 on a 5 point scale) of the plan for: assuring adequate facilities for the medical staff, assuring the appropriate mix of specialty and generalist physicians to serve community needs. There were significant differences (p<0.01) when comparing perceived importance to community and private practices compared to the perceived successful application of the manpower plan; mean difference of 0.8 units on a 5 point scale. Qualitative data showed concerns about the negative effects of the manpower plan on individual practitioners and groups seeking to add partners to their practices. Conclusions: Our results suggest that practicing physicians recognize the importance of real world applications of physician manpower for both the community and their pmctices. Successful application of manpower planning takes substantial efforts to engage physicians in the process. Purpose: To compare respondents and non-respondents to mailed health status surveys. Methods: Cohort study of 7282 patients from 3 VA General Internal Medicine Clinics (GIMCs) who were mailed the SF36 and a Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ) at baseline and again 6 months later. Patients were also mailed disease specific surveys for any of 6 target conditions reported (angina, COPD, diabetes, depression, hypertension, back pain). Scores range from 0 (worst) to 100 (best) on all questionnaires.
MANPOWER PLANS AND MANAGED CARE
CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS TO INITIAL AND FOLLOW-UP HEALTH STATUS
Results: 4560 of 7282 pts (63%) responded to the baseline survey. Compared to non-respondents, respondents to the baseline mailing were significantly older (65.6 vs. 62.6, p<.01) but did not differ by gender, race, number of visits to GIMC or hospitalizations in the prior year. 3080 of the 4560 initial respondents (68%) also responded to the 6 month follow-up survey. Compared to those who responded only at baseline, these respondents were older than non-respondents (66.8 vs. 63.3, p<.01 ) and were more satisfied with their care as measured by the baseline PSQ (75.2 vs. 71.9, p<.01 ). Respondents to the folinw-up survey also scored modestly higher than non-respondents on baseline SF36 physical function (59.4 vs. 57.4, p<.01) and mental health (67.7 vs. 64.5, p<.01) scales. The proportion responding at 6 months was significantly lower for patients who were not currently married (65% vs. 70%0, p<.01), who screened positive for depression at baseline (64% vs. 70%0, p<.01), and whose surveys were completed by a partner or other proxy (54% vs. 69%, p<.01 ). Despite increased respondent burden, the number of comorbid conditions did not impact response to the 6 month survey; the mean number of comorbid conditions was 1.9 for respondents and 2.0 for non-respondents.
Conclusions: Older married veterans who were more satisfied with their medical care were more likaly to respond to the follow-up survey. Information regarding response rates and bias has important implications for study planning and the measurement of health outcomes. Women age _> 65 experience the highest breast cancer incidence and mortality rates accounting for more than 43% of newly-diagnosed breast cancers in the United States. However, the role of mammography in reducing morbidity and mortality in ulder women remains unknown. We used the Linked Medicare-Tumor Registry Database to investigate whether regular mammography use improves breast cancer stage at diagnosis and survival in women aged 67-74, 75-84, and > 85.
DOES REGULAR MAMMOGRAPHy USE IMPROVE BREAST CANCER OUTCOMES IN
The study sample included women age >_ 67 diagnosed with breast cancer, from 1987-1989, in three Surveillance, Epideminiogy, and End Results (SEER) tumor registries. We classified women by their mammography use during the 2 years before diagnosis of breast cancer: non-users (no mmnmograms), regular users (at least 2 mammograms at least 10 months apart), or peri-diagnosis users (only mammogram(s) within 3 months before diagnosis). Stage at diagnosis was classified as early (in sito/Incal) or late (regional/distant/unstaged). Survival was measured from date of thagnosis until death or the end of the folinw-up period (December 31, 1993) .
Of the 4271 women included in the study, 48% were age 67-74, 41% were 75-84, and 11% were >-85 years at diagnosis. Overall, 93% were white, 4% black, 37% married, 16% lived in an area with a median income < $ I 5,000, and 22% had >_ I comorbidity; 48% resided in Connecticut, 35% in Sgattie and 17% in Atlanta. One-quarter of women were nonusers, 18% regular users, and 58% peri-diagnosis users ul mammography. One-third of women were diagnosed with late-stage breast cancer and 36% died within 4-6 years after diagnosis.
Nonusers of mammography were diagnosed with late-stage disease more often than regular users, even after adjusting for SEER area, age, race, marital status, income, and comorbidity (adjusted OR=3.0, 95% CI 2.4-37). The mammography-stage association was present in each agegroup: age 67-74 (aOR-2.1, 95% CI 1.5-2.8), 75-84 (nOR-4.3, 95% CI 3.0-6.3), and _> 85 (nOR=4.9, 95% CI 1.9-12.9). Furthermore, nonusers were at significantly greater risk of death than regular users (aRR=2.4, 95% CI 2.0-3.0), and were at greater risk of dying within each age group: 67-74 (aRR-3.1, 95% C12.2-4.3), 75-84 (aRR-2.2, 95% C[ 1.6-3.1). and>_ 85 (aRR=I.9. 95% C[ 1.1-3.3).
In conclusion, women age 67 and older who do not use mammography experience poorer breast cancer outcomes tban those who are regular users in each age group studied. Objective: To examine determiners of delayed thrombolysis in acute myocardial infarction (MI) patients. Design: Retrospective medical chart review. Setting and Patients: Medical charts of all patients with acute MI admitted to 37 Minnesota hospitals during the time peried October, 1992 to July, 1993 (N=2409) were reviewed. Outcome Measures: We used multivariate logistic regx~sinn models m examine the relationship between patient characteristics (e.g., age and gender ) and thromholysis > 60 minutes after hospital presentation ("delayed thrembolysis'). Multivariate models also contained information on the following predictor variables: me of emergency transport, patient location (urbe~non-urban), time of onset of symptoms, and clinical factors (e.g., presence of chest pain at admission and Greenfield's comorbidity index). Results: Of 2409 study subjects, 868 received thrombolysls. Forty percent of study subjects experienced delayed thrombolytic adminisnation. Compared to patients less than 55 years of age, those aged 75 or greater were more likely to experience delayed thrombolysis (OR = 1.8, p =0.005). Other predictors of delay included: female gender (OR= 1.4, p=0.01); severe non-cardiac onmorbidity (OR=2.2, p=0.01l; omet of symptoms in the mkMight to 6am period (compared to 6am to noon) (OR=2.2, p <0.005); failure to use emergency transport (OR=2.0, p<0.0001); and alaience of chest pain at admission (OR=2.1, p=0.005). Conclusions: Strong predictors of delayed treatment included advanced age (> 74), female gender, and symptom omet in the middle of the night (midnight-ham). Patients truing emergency transport or presenting with chest pain were more likely to be treated within 60 minutes of presentation. Hospital-based interventions aimed at reducing time to thrombolysis should be targeted at the eldurly, women, and those with significant non-cardiac comorbidity. Results also suggest that use of emergency transport should be encouraged through patient-directed interventions. To compare the impact of a written guideline and its computenzed implementation on the evaluation of scenarios depicting possible depression in 1" care. METHODS: Intamal medicine residents were randomized to receive written (N=29) or computerized (N=27) implementations of the AHCPR depression guideline. The written implementation was AHCPR's =Quick Reference Guide for Clinicians." The computerized implementation was an interactive program based on the AHCPR guideline, prompting for data, and suggesting a diagnosis and therapy; it included the DSM-IV criteria that symptoms cause significant distress, not found in the AHCPR guideline. Residents completed a self-edministered, written instrument containing validated hypothetical scenarios of patients presenting with depressive symptoms and questions about each scenario, with a 40% prevalence of DSM-IV Major Depressive Disordar. Scenarios were evaluated without an aid, then additional cases were assessed with the aid. Changes between groups in diagnostic accuracy, therapeutic selection, severity and subtype classification, and antipsychotio use were compared, along with the consultative pattern. RESULTS: Diagnostic accureey in the printed intervention increased from 63.6% to 72.8%, and in the computerized intervention decreased from 67.2% to 63.6% (p<0.006 for the between group differences, 9.2% vs. -3.6%). Compared to no aid, residents using the computerized intervention requested fewer consultations in patients correctly diagnosed as depressed (66% vs. 52%, p~0.05). No other differences in predefined endpoints were statistically significant. In post hoc analysis (Bonferroni (x=0.0125), the written intervention increased sensitivity (65.5% to 88.6%, p=0.00016) and decreased specificity (61.3% to 49.7%, p=0.047, NS); the computerized intervention improved specificity (66.5% to 86.1%, p=0.0O2), and reduced sensitivity (67.2% to 49.0%, p=0.011). CONCLUSIONS: In this study, based on hypothetical scenarios with a high prevalence of deprassion, writtan guidelines increased diagnostic accuracy, while a computer decision support aid decreased it. However, the computerized aid improved specificity, decreased sensitivity and reduced consults, while the written aid improved sensitivity. Implementation characteristics may preferentially affect different aspects of care.
EFFECT OF WRITTEN AND COMPUTERIZED IMPLEMENTATIONS OF DEPRESSION GUIDELINES ON THE EVALUATION OF CLINICAL SCENARIOS
THE LIMITED ROLE OF ENDOWMENTS IN FUNDING ACADEMIC GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE DIVISIONS.
RAMurden, JF Lamb.
General Internal Medicine Divis•
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. The impact of endowments on funding academic internal medicine has not previously been studied.
Complete endowment data, with an emphasis on source and individual division variation, was requested from internal medicine departments at all US medical schools in order to assess this impact.
The overall response rate for this survey was 75%. Among public instdtutlons responding, 71% had significant endowments averaging 4.3 million dollars per institution.
Thirty-seven percent of cardiology and hematology/ontology divisions had one or more endowments with a mean of $1.3 million per endowment. Infectious disease(14%), general medicine(9.7%), and dermatology(2.8%) divisions were infrequently endowed and all averaged less than $550,000 per endowment.
Among private institutions, 80% were endowed with a mean of $11.8 million per institution.
Fifty-five percent of cardiology and 40% of hematology/ontology divisions were endowed, versus 23% of general medicine, [4% of dermatology, 13% of geriatrics, and 10% of infectious disease divisions.
Assuming a mean annual budget of $4 million for general medicine divisions, these reported endowments support only 0.5% of the budget.
General internal medicine is infrequently endowed~ a major drawback dn a discipline with limited clinical billing.
Causes could include reduced exposure to potential donors, lack of donor belief in the importance of general medicine, inadequate publicity of the achievements in general meddedne, or lack of aggressive pusuit of endowments.
The latter two problems, df present, are correctable and should be addressed.
EFFECT OF HOUSE OFFICER WORKLOAD ON LENGTH OF STAY ON TRADITIONAL AND
MANAGED CARE GENERAL MEDICINE SERVICES. D Meltzer, F Hiltz, and D Bates, Sect. of General Internal Medicine, U. Chicago, Chicago, IL, and Brigham and Women's Hnep., Boston. MA. Background: Changes in the medical marketplace, reductions in funding for graduate medical education, and cuts in the numhata of medical residents threaten to increase the workload of house officers. Changes in workload may have important effects on the efficiency of teaching hospitals. Objective: To determine whether house officer workload affects length of stay (LOS) and whether those effects differ hatwcen a traditional medical service as compared to a managed care service.
Metheds:
We studied 14,977 adults admitted to the general medinine services of a large teaching hospital between March 1994 anti June 1995, including 1,866 admitted to a traditional general medicine sorvice supervised by hospital-affiliated general medicine attendings and 1,696 admitted to a managed care service suporviscd by HMO-nfliliated general medicine attendings. II~e~alts: Using discrete time hazard models to account for changes in workload over a hospital stay and controlling for patient age, sex, DRG weight, day of week effects and house officer fixed-effects, we found that the admission of four or more other new patients to a service at the time of a patient's admission decreased the patient's discharge probabilities over the first four days of a hospitalization by 20-25% on both services. In contrast, tha admission of four or more new patients to the service alter day 8 of a patient's hospital stay increased the patient's discharge probabilities, bol only on the traditional service. Monte Carlo simulation predicts that a 20% decrease in the number of housestnflr would di~rea~ LOS by 0.1 days on the general medicine service but increase LOS by 0.2 days on the managed care service. We also find statistical evidence that house officers exercise less influence on discharge decisions on the managed care service. Conclusions: Greater house officer workload d~ereased LOS on the traditional service, but increased LOS on the managed care service. At a cost of $1000 per day of hospitalization, a 20% cut in house staff would cost our managed care provider $500,000 annually. This may result in pressures to resist reductions in hovsu staff or to substitute other personnel for house staff. House officer workload appears to ha an important determimmt of the efficiency of teaching hospitals and is likely to ha of increa~ng importance as academic medical centers arc affected by the spread of managed care ASSOCIATION BETWEEN MEDICATION POSSESSION RATIO AND REPORTED COMPLIANCE. MD Murray, LE Harris, JM Overhage, XH Zbuu, F Smith, and WM Tiemey, Purdue University School of Pharmacy, Indiana University School of Medicine, and the Regenstrief Institute, Indianapolis, IN.
Compliance to prescribed medications is often estimated from electronic pharmacy records by calculating a medication possession ratio (MPR). The MPR is the percentage of time during the course of a patient's prescription and refill history that the patient has received a sufficient quantity of a medication. We wished to know the whether MPR values computed from electronic prescription records at an internal medicine practice were associated with medication compliance as reported by patients for the past month using a validated questionnaire. Three diseases were studied: uncomplicated hypertension, coronary artery disease and chronic heart failure (heart disease), reactive airways disease (RAD). We compared the mean MPR for disease-specific pharmacotherapy over the year preceding patients' medication compliance interviews to their responses. We also determined the association between MPR and age, gender, and race. Since the MPR distribution was positively skewed, we used log transformation to normalize its distribution and then t-tests to determine the significance of differences in MPR for questionnaire binary responses and Pearson correlation for age. The table contains the patient demographics and MPR by disease. The overall MPR was high and widely variable for all diseases. Correlation of MPR with age was 0.87, 0.89, and 0.71 for hypertension, heart disease, and PAD. For hypertension, MPR was lower for patients who reportedly had not taken medications sometimes (P<0.00I) and those careless about taking medications (P=-0.02). For heart disease, MPR was lower for patients who had been careless (P=0.04) and sometimes stopped their medications when they felt better (P<0.001 ). For RAD, MPR was lower for those who were careless (P=0.04), and those who sometimes forgot to take their medications (P=0.002). We conclude that our patients receive sufficient quantities of their medications, but MPR estimates vary widely. Older patients have higher medication availability. Patient responses to selected questions from validated compliance questionnaires are associated with the MPR. These questions differ by disease. Prior work suggests increasing use of broader-spoctrurn antibiotics in the ambulatory care setting. We hypothesized that evidence for inctea.~ed, and potentially inappropriate, usage of antibiotics would be even more apparent in the treatment of acute cough, for which little consensus exists on its appropriate management. The aims of this study were to examine national trends in the use of antibimies in the care of acute cough and identify factors which may influence antibiotic usage.
Data for this study were obtained from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Surveys for 1980 Surveys for , 198 I, 1985 Surveys for , and 1989 Surveys for through 1994 . Physicians selected for these surveys completed visit forms that included information on patients' reasons for visits, physicians' diagnoses, and prescribed medications for randomly sampled office visits. The study sample included all visits by adults to primat 7 care physicians for which the primaw reason for visit was acute cough. Antibiotics were categorized by drug class. Results were extrapointed, based on sampling weights in each year, to project national usage patterns and logistic regression was used to determine significance of trends over the study time period.
Patients with acute cough made an average of 4.7 million office visits per year to primary care physicians during the study period. Bronchins (45%), upper respiratory infection (18%), sinusitis (5%), influett~ (4%), and asthma (3%) were the top five diagnoses assigned for these visits. Overall, an antibiotic was prescribed in 72% of visits; 70% of cough visits in 19g0 rising to 78% of cough visits in 1994 (13=.03 for trend). There was a significant increase in the use of cephalosporins and a decrease in the use of tetracyclines over the study period (p < .001 ). In logistic regression analysis, adjusting for patient demographics, clinical diagnoses, and physician specialty, patients in 1994 were 1.8 times more likely to receive an antibiotic for acute cough compared to patients in 1980 (9=.03). Other determinants of antihintic prescriptions included patient race (OR.-1.7 for whites compared to non-whites) and age (O.R.=.6 for patients aged 75 and older compared to patients aged 18-44).
We conclude that antibiotics are frequently prescribed by primary care physicians for patients with acute cough mad this practice is increasing. Even after adjusting for specific diagnoses, the use of antibiotics appears to be inappropriately influenced by certain patient charaeteristies. The high rate of potentially inappropriate prescriptions of antibiotics for acute cough may have serious consequences given the growing concern about the development of drag resistant respiratory pathogens. Little is known about patterns of care in office based practice. We undertook a descriptive study to profile the care delivered to individuals with diabetes using insurance claims from a large midwest insurance company.
We identified a cohort of 1788 individuals age > 18 years continuously enrolled in the health plan with a diagnosis of diabetes on any claim between January 1,1995 and May 30, 1996. All claims for these individuals occurring during this time period were included in the final dataset. The cohort had a mean age of 52.6 years (range 18-86) and equal number of women and men. The mean number of office visits per member were 6.7 (SD=5.3), 88% of which were return visits. The number of visits increased with increasing age (e.g., 4.3 visits for members < 30 years old and 7.4 visits for those over age 60). There was a difference in the mean number of visits for women and men (7.2 and 5.8 visits, respectively). Members had a mean of 3.6 (SD=3.8) hospitalizations and 1.3 (SD=0.7) emergency room visits. The mean time interval between visits for members was 35.9 days (SD=32.7). Thirty eight percent of members required insulin therapy. Analysis of recommended services revealed that 48% of members had at least one glycated hemoglobin measurements, 27% had an eye exam, 35% had one or more lipid measurements, and 27% had at least one urinalysis performed. There were 1770 unique providers represented in this dataset and the mean interval between visits by provider was 47.4 days (SD=46.8).
Outpatient care of individuals with diabetes is a challenging problem for physicians. Understanding current practice patterns and their relationship to quality of care may provide insight into efforts to improve the process of care and the health of individuals with diabetes. respectively. The table summarizes the results of the D&L analysis of the 17 studies and conCh'ms that stress RI has a higher sensitivity (80% vs 69%, p=0.02) but a lower specificity (73% vs 87%, p<0.01) than stress Echo. These trends were maintained in subgroup analyses (Dobuthmine (Dob) stress, Exercise (Ex) stress, ~50% vs >-70% stenosis criteria). Conefusion: SROC analysis suggests that Stress Echo is a slightly better overall discriminator than Stress RI, and D&L analysis of matched cohorts reveals that Stress Echo is more specific but less sensitive than stress RI, implying that it may be more helpful for "nlling out" as opposed to "ruling in" the presence of CAD. Previous studies have shown that women and minority faculty in academic medicine have not been promoted to associate or full professor ranks as fast as men and majority faculty. These studies, however, have been limited in their ability to control for other factors affecting promotion We compared the promotion experience of a representative, national sample of women and minority medical school faculty relative to their male and majodty counterparts controlling for factors, such as academic productivity.
In 1995, we surveyed 3,013 full-time faculty by mail from a random sample of 24 US medical schools We sampled within all academic departments (both clinical and basic science) from each school, stratifying on respondent gender and race within 3 seniority cohorts, Faculty were asked to identify their race or ethnicity in the questionnaire and were classified as: White, not of Hispanic origin; Black, not of Hispanic odgin; Hispanic; Asian or Pacific Islander; and Other. We created dummy variables to code the faculty by gender and race. Bivariate analysis was followed by logistic regression to determine the odds of being an associate or full professor by the respondents' gender and race controlling for the following covariates: institution, department, years as a faculty member (coded categorically), academic produclivity as measured by the number of grants awarded and the number of publications in refereed journals, hours worked per week, and time allocallon to clinical and research activities We report the results of 1,808 respondents (60% response rate)
Respondent characteristics: 81% White, 85% Black, 7.5% Asian, 3.3% Hispanic; 50% female, 49% associnte or full professors The odds ratios (95% confidence interval) of being nn associate or fuII professor relative to White, male faculty, adjusting for the covariates are: White, Opioid maintenance using puprenerphine (BUP) has been demonstrated to be an effective treatment for heroin dependence. Because of its unique pharmacologic cheractedstics, BUP may be a suitable approach for managing heroin dependent patients in primary care settings. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of thrice weekly maintenance on BUP for the treatment of herein dependence in a primary care clinic (PCC).
Opioid dependent subjects (N=46) were randomized to BUP in a PCC (n=23) or BUP administered by staff in a traditional methadone maintenance program (MMP) setting (n=23). Patients were followed for 12 weeks and the main outcome measures were retention in treatment and urine toxicology for opioids. The baseline sociodemographic and clinical features of the 2 groups did not differ significantly. Retention was higher in the PCC setting -78% (18/23) than in the MMP -5 2 % (12/23)(Wilcoxon chi square = 3.34, df = 1, p = .07). Subjects admitted to the PCC had lower rates of opioid use based on urine toxicology * 63% of urines positive vs 85% in the MMP (Wald chi square = 7.55, df = 1, p < .01 ). Unlike the MMP, opioid use in the PCC decreased significantly over time (Wald chi square = 36.69, df = 11, p < 0.001 ).
In conclusion, PCC-based BUP maintenance for treating heroin dependence is feasible and may be effective. This approach has the potential of broadening the availability of this treatment for opioid dependent individuals. The purpose of this study is to report new effectiveness measures not heretofore presented from our work on heparin dosing patterns in patients with deep vein thrombosis with or without pulmonary embolism (DVT/PE), a conmlon, treatable problem with serio~ consequences from inadequate or excessive treamaent, with anecdotal evidence of wide variability in these dosing practices substantiated by our published survey of 61 intemism in 3 hospitals in 2 cities. We subsequently established the efficacy of a weight-besed heparin nomogram in a randomized clinical la'ial (RCT) compared to the su.t~ey's most common heparin dosing pattern. Using a SUlTogate clinical indicator, the proportion of patients reaching therapeutic activated partial thromboplastin time (aPT]') within 24 hours as the main outcome variable (correlated with a reduction of thromlmemlmllsm recurrence, a nnle clinical outcome), 97% weight-based patients and 77% controls aehinved this with recurrent thromboembolism 5 times more in conurol group. Figure 1 shows the effectiveness of using the weight-based heperln nomogram following 591 cons~utive patients with DVT/PE over 5 years, with a reduction in mee~ time to therapeutic aPTr from 19.6 to 11.8 hrs and a 6-fold reduedon in vezianee from before to after the inta'eduction of the protocol. Figure 2 shows a al~sical S-shaped curve of adoption of innovation with the rate of adoption of the heparin protocol being steepest in 1992-1993 and reaching a maximum of 94%. 86% of the patients using this protocol reached an aPTT in 2,t hrs compared to 97% in the RCT, resulting in an "effectiveness index" of 0.89. With a decreased vaxiance, a reduction in recurrent thromlmembelism and major bleeding would be expected if the characteristics of industrial Taguchi foss-function applied, Effectiver~ess, which depends both on the characteristics of the protocol and the organization in wfoeh the protocol is ~ed, can be measured using these parameters. Monitoring true clinical outcomes requires information systems not available today. We explored the relationship between the patients' self-reported physical health status and their decisions to seek medical care for serious symptoms.
The Veterans Health Study surveyed a random sample of 2341 patients who used ambulatory services at the four V.A. Medical Centers in the Boston area The physical health status was meas~ed by the physical component summary (PCS) scale from the SF-36 that measure physical functioning, rolephysical, bodily pain and general health. The V.A. patients were asked a two part question: whether they had one of seven serious symptoms in the last four weeks, and if so, whether they sought care for it. The serious symptom items were from the Rand Health Insurance Experiment instrument such as chest pain brought on by activity, shortness of breath that woke you up in the middle of the night, and new development of weakness on I sideofthe bodyor Iossofspeech, either temporary or permanent. Patients who saw a doctor for a serious symptoms were classified as care seekers. Bivariate analysis was performed followed by logistic regression to determine the relationship between physical health status and the patients' care seeking for serious symptoms controlling for potential covariates. We controlled for variables that could affect the patients' decision to seek care such as number of comorbidities, social support, age, marital status, access to hospital care, convenience of hospital location, smoking status, and the mental health index.
Of the 2341 patients, 722 (3 I%) reported serious symptoms and only 276 (38%) were care seekers. On bivariate analysis, care seekers differed on 2 parameters: They had higher PCS scores and more comorbidities relative to the patients who did not seek care. The two groups did not differ in age, marital status, social support, smoking status or mental health index scores. Multivariate analysis revealed that V.A. patients with 10 point lower PCS scores were less likely to seek care for serious symptoms (OR 0.77, 95% CI-0.6 I-0.96) controlling for the above covariates.
Serious symptoms are prevalent among ambulatory V.A. patients and only a minority of tbem seek care for these symptoms. Lower physical functioning may be a barrier to seeking medical attention in this population with multiple chronic diseases. Multidiseiplinary interventions to optimize the physical health status of ambulatory V.A. patients may improve their care seeking behavior for serious symptoms. Purpose: Renal disease is major sources of morbidity for diabetic patients, yet the cost of treating early stage renal insufficiency is unknown. We sought to determine the treatment costs for newly diagnosed (1) proteinuria (2) creatinine -> 1.5 among diabetic patients at a large, stuff-model HMO in Washington state. Methods: A cohort of 14,423 continuously enrolled diabetic patients was identified and followed from 1992-95. Incident cases of proteinuria or creatinine> 1.5 diagnosed after December 31, 1992 were identified by laboratory data (incident = no diagnosis for past 12 months). Average total monthly care costs 6 months prior to diagnosis were compared with costs 12 months post-diagnosis using comprehensive inpatient,outpatient and pharmacy claims. Results: A total of 1,546 diabetics were identified with new proteinuria (10.7% of cohort ) and 1,208 with new creatinine_>l.5 (8.4% of cohort ) during 1993-95. Other diabetes-related comorbidities were common (most frequent: hypertension, ischemic heart disease, retinopathy Purpose: Delayed medical care for HIV-infected patients may be due in great part to delay before H]V testing. We sought to determine if H]V-infected patients were aware of their risk for infection prior to testing, the duration between awareness of HIV risk and H/V testing, and factors associated with the time between awareness of H]V risk and testing. Methods: Twohundred and three consecutive outpatients without prior primary care for HIV infection were interviewed at two arban hospitals between 2/94 and 4/96. Primary data were collected on sociedemographic characteristics, alcohol and drag use, social support, sexual practices, and medical and l-[IV testing issues. If patients confirmed that they felt at risk for HIV prior to testing, they were asked for how long. Bivariate and multivariable analyses assessed the relationships of a broad array of iudependent variables with the length of time between this awareness and testing. Results: Patient characteristics were the following: 26% women; 44% black, 29% white, 25% Hispanic, 2% other; 73% with highest yearly income < $16,000; 47% injection drug users; and t9% gay/bisexual men. Thirty-six percent of patients reported not being aware that they were at risk for HIV prior to testing. Of those who acknowledged awareness uf HIV risk (64%), the mean time between awareness of H1V risk and testing was 30 months (median=t2 months). Seven variables which were significant at the p<0.10 level in bivariate analyses were considered in a multiple linear regression analysis. No variable reached statistical significance with the time between awareness of HIV risk and testing. Conclusion: Over one-third of HIV-infected patients are not cognizant of their HIV risk prior to testing. Even those aware of HIV risk delay for long periods prior to seeking HIV testing. Our broad sociodemograpbic and psychosocial assessment offered tittle insight regarding the factors associated with the delay between becoming aware of H]V risk and actual testing. Innovative efforts must raise HIV awareness and link it to HIV testing. Improving patient satisfaction is an important priority for Veterans Affairs Medical Centers, as well as for managed care organizations in general. To determine which elements of ambulatory clinic function are important determinants of patient satisfaction with health c~e, we administered a survey containing eleven questions to 600 consecutive veterans attending primary care clinics during a two week period at the Milwaukee Veterans Affairs Medical Center. The survey consisted of 9 questions assessing patienl satisfaction with five specific domains of clinic function: i) clinic secretary, ii) primary care provider, iii) clinic waiting time, iv) clinic access and triage, v) education by clinic staff (nurses and pharmacists). In addition, patients were asked to rate the overall quality of care received (Likert scale, poor to excellen0. Among all patients, 91% expressed complete satisfaction with the clinic secretary, 82% with the primary care provider, 65% with clinic waiting time, 61% with clinic access and triage, and 81% with education by clinic staff; 56% described their overall care as excellent. To determine which domains of clinic function best predicted optimal patient satisfaction with overall care, stepwise logistic regression was performed. Three domains significantly predicted excelJent quality of care as reported by patients (p<.00001): clinic waiting times less than 30 minutes, efficient clinic access and triage, and thorough patienl education regarding prescriptions and/or test preparation. These results suggest that optimal patient satisfaction with quality of care depend upon efficient clinic systems which minimize waiting times, and availability of sufficient support staff to provide both effective access for health problems and appropriate patient education.
DETERMINANTS OF PATIENT
SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION OF LOCAL GUIDELINES FOR SECONDARY PREVENTION AFTER MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION.
FP Sarasth, JM Gasooz. AF Junod, Medical Clinics, Department of Internal Medicine, Geneva University Hospital, Geneva, Switzerland.
The extent to which guiddnes affect clinical pracfine is largely debated. We assessed changes in ~ends in the presciption of medications in the setting of recovery from myocardial infarc~on (MI) before and a~er development and dissemination of literature and expert-based local guidelines. The implementa'don s~'ategy included guidelines placement in p~ents' records and bimonthly specific reminders sent to physicians. Only 38% of MI survivors (n=243) with no conVaindications to 13-blcckers received this drug before guidelines implementation (12-month period), compared to 03% of 122 MI survivors alter their dissemina~on (6-month period, p < 0.01 ). The prescription of niVaies decreased from 45% to 31% dudng the same lime period (p < 0.01 ), whereas that of ACE thhibifors (45%) and aspirin (83%) remained unchanged. Pa~ents' clinical characteristics were similar between the two pe~ds. Independent predictors of I~blockers prescription were guide~cesimptemeete~on (odds ra~: 2.6; CI: 1.6.4.3, p < 0.01), age > 75 years (odds ratio: 0.51; CI: 0.25-0.95, p=0.05), left ventncular ejection fracl~oft {LVEF) < 40% (odds to'do: 0.44; CI: 0.24-0.81, p < 0.01), and obs~'uclive pulmonary disease (odds fa'~o: 0.28; CI: 0.14-0.56, p=0.04). Independent predictors of nitrates prescription were guidelines implementa~on (odds re'do: 0.40; CI: 0.24-0.89, p=O.02), coronary revascularisa'don before hospital discharge (odds ratio: 0.38; CI: 0.2-0.75, p < 0,01), age 9 75 years (odds ratio: 2.2; Ci: 1.1-4,5, p=0.03), LVEF < 40% (odds ra~o: 3.4; CI: 1.8-6.7, p < 0.01), and re-angina before hospital discharge (odds ralio: 2.5; CI: 1.3-4.7, p < 0.01). Dudes the study period, the prescription of 13-blockers and nib'atas in a neighboudng teaching hospital, used as a rondel, was unchanged. We conclude that, when appropriately disseminated, local guidelines may be effeclive for ~ansferring evidence from research into pracflce. Objective: Computer-assisted reminders can help in the implementation of clinical guidelines. We hypothesized that a reminder system could change prescribing habits for the treatment of hypertension to increase treatment according to current guidelines and decrease the use of calcium channel blockers.
Methods: A randomized, controlled trial was conducted in a general internal medicine clinic of a Veterans Affairs MedicaICenter. 15 staffphysicians, 12 nurse practitioners and 44 residents were randomized to a control (N-35) or intervention (N=36) group. A one-page reminder was developed that reviewed current guidelines, listed available drags and their costs, asked providers to consider changing to a guideline drag, nod recorded data about contraindications to guideline drugs. Criteria were used to identify providers of petients being treated for hypertension with calcium channel blockers, a class of drug not recommended for first line therapy but often used because of a favorable side effect profile. Each clinic day, a computer program identified patients meeting criteria. For each visit, a guideline reminder was placed in the charts of patients of intervention providers; the charts of petients of control providers received no reminder.
Results: During the 5 month study period, 346 patients were seen in the intervention group, and 373 patients were seen in the control group. Intervention providers changed 39 patients (11.3%) to other medications during the study period, compared with I patient (< 0 1%) of control providers (p< 0U01). Reasons given by providers for those petiems not changed included angina in 23. I%, other non-hypertensive indications in 9.5%, intoleTab]e adverse effects with first-line therapy in 13.9%, and inadequate control with first-line therapy in 13.9%.
Conclusions: The use of a computerized-assisted intervention implemented at the point of patient contact increased compliance with guidelines in the treatment of primary hypertension in general, and decreased the use of calcium channel blockers for the treatment of hypertension in particular. Gastrointestinal (GI) toxicity is frequently attributable to nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) but patients who have been informed about the GI risks of NSAIDs are less likely to experience an episode of ecute GI bleeding. FDA-required NSND physician labeling states that physicians should inform patients of the symptoms of GI toxicity, what steps to take should they occur, and that GI bleeding may result in hospitalization and/or death but disclosure of NSAID adverse effects by physicians has been found to be limited.
DEFICIENCIES IN PATIENT INFORMATION LEAFLETS CONCERNING GASTROINTESTINAL
We obtained patient prescription drug leaflets distributed by pharmacists for 15 different NSAIDs to evaluate whether they provided sufficient information, in the absence of adequate physician instruction, for NSAID users to reduce the likelihood of GI bleeding. 59 leaflets published by 4 commercial vendors were evaluated using 4 criteria based on the FDA's proposed Medication Guide rule for written patient information: (1) GI toxicity is identified as a potentially senous adverse effect; (2) GI toxicity is identified as potentially lifo-threatening; (3) symptoms of GI toxicity are listed; and (4) instruction is given to stop the drug and contact the prescriber should symptoms appear. None of the leaflets met all four criteria. All 59 leaflets listed symptoms of GI toxicity (criterion 3), but only 15 leaflets (25%) instructed patients to stop the drug and contact the prescriber should symptoms appear (criterion 4) and only 14 leaflets (24%) identified GI toxicity as a potentially serious adverse effect (critenon 1). No leaflet identified GI toxicity as potentially lifothreatening (criterion 2). Three vendors' }eaflets met only 1 of the 4 criteria and all but one of the other vendor's t5 leaflets met 3 of the 4 criteria.
The contents of these leaflets fail to meet proposed FDA guidelines for communicating sufficient information to patients to reduce the severity of NSAID-associateq GI toxicity should it occur. Further evaluation of the adverse health effects of inadequate patient information is suggested, Annual surveillance with mammography is indicated after initial treatment for early stage breast cancer both to detect recurrent disease and to detect a second primary breast cancer. We utilized a data base that linked Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results data, Medicare data, and elements from the 1990 census to study the use of surveillance mRimmography in women with breast cancer. A cohort of women aged 65 + years diagnosed with unilateral in situ, localized, or regional breast cancer in i985-1987, and who received definitive surgical treatment (defined as mastectomy or breast conserving surgery (BCS) with or without axillary resection), were identified. Subjects were defined as having annual mammography if they received a mammogram in year I and year 2 after inilial treatment.
The cohort consisted of 3319 women. The mean age was 74 years. Ninety-four percent were Caucasian and 5% were African-American. Seventy-five percent were treated with mastectomy, 13% with BCS with axillary dissection, and 12% with BCS without axillary dissection. In unlvariate analysis, 43% of the total study cohorL 34% of subjects treated with BCS withoul axillary disseclion, and 25% of African Americans recieved annual mammography. In a multivariate stepwise regression analysis, subjects were less likely (p<0.05) to receive annual mammography if they were > 75 years of age (OR: 0.50), were African-American (OR: 0.45), or had BCS without axillary dissection compared to mastectomy (OR: 0.75). Subjects were more likely to receive annual mammography if they had BCS with axillary dissection compared to masteclomy (OR: 1.74) or were married compared to single (OR 1.26). In conclusion, there is lower than expected use of annual mammography in the first two years after breast cancer treatment in a Medicare population. Use is especially low in African-Americans and in women treated with BCS without axillary dissection.
QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION OF LOW BACK PAIN iN A PRIMARY CARE SE'I*flNG. E. Smith, TC Hu, P Kelleher, and E Szymanski. Division of General Internal Medicine, Cook County Hospital, Department of Medicine. Chicago. IL.
Low back pain is the fifth most common reason for clinic visits and an important contributing factor for morbidily. Proper clinical management for patients presenting with acute low back pain could assist in functional resolution and expedite return to daily routine and work As part of our quality assurance efforts, we conducted a clinical chart review at the walk-in clinic of an urban public hospital. Sixty-one clinical records of patients presenting with low back pain were randomly selected and reviewed during four non-consecutive weeks from July I. 1996 to October 3LI996. The indicators for the quality assurance evaluation were modified from the guideline of the Agency for Health Care Pohcy and Research (AHCPR) and Reilly Outpatient Medicine Textbook as well as the current literature. As noted from the above table, both history and physical examination findings important to clinical management of low back pain are frequently not documented in patients' charts. To improve the quality of services in the busy urban public hospital walk-iu clinic, a standardized protocol for the care of low back pain patients is needed. Ongoing educational sessions are also necessary Io assist the clinician in providing high quality pdmary care. Background: Publicly-released performance reports Crepert cards") are expected to foster competition on the basis of quafity. Since 1992, the Pennsylvania Consumer Guide to Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) Surgery, bus provided risk-adjusted mortality ratings of all cardiac surgeons and hospitals in the state. This program is an important prototype because of the prominence of the snttewide effort, the high prevalence of CABG sm'gery, end the obvious importance of mortality outcomes to patients. Methods: We conducted a telephone survey of 794 patients who underwent CABG surgery in the previous year at one of four hospitals which had average mortality rates ranging from 1% to 5% in the most recent edition of the Consumer Guide. We inquired about patients' awareness, their willingness to pay for the reports (as a measure of interest), and their knowledge of the ratings. Results: Of 784 patients, Ill were ineligible because of death Og) or disability (73). We completed interviews with 474 patients (response rate 70./ol. Twenty percent of patients were aware of the Consumer Guide, but only 12% were aware of it prior to surgery. Rates of awareness did not vary significantly among the hospitals. Fewer patients reported awareness if they were older than 65 years (9% vs. I6%; p=.04), had never been to coIlege (8*/* vs. 17%; p=.01 ), had annual incomes Iess than $30,000 (l 0% vs, 17~ p=,03), or reported good to excellent preoperative health smms (10% vs. 17%; p=.04). When the Consumer Guide was described to all patients, only 35% reported being willing to pay more than $10 to see a copy prior to having surgery, 0f93 patients aware of the Consumer Guide 30 (32%) reported that they know their hospital's rating, bat only 12 (13%) reported the rating eorrecfiy, Conelusion: Only 12 % of patterns reported awareness of a prominent cardiac surgery mortality report prior to cardiac surgery, While hospital rating was not associated with patient awareness, patient characteristics such as age, education, income, and health status were. Even after the Consumer Guide was described 65% of patients were not sufficiently interested to pay more than $10 for a copy. Only 13% of patients who were aware of the Consumer Guide were able to report the correet hospital rating. If patients are to benefit directly from performance reports, methods for educating patients and reaching them with relevant information must be improved. We used New York Medical Practice Study methods to determine the incidence of and risk factors for adverse events (AEs) (defined as an injury caused by medical management that resulted in prolonged hospital stay or disability at discharge) and negligent AEs (defined as care that fell below the standard expected of physicians in their community) in Utah and Colorado in 1992. We selected a representative sample of hospitels from each state, and then randomly sampled 15,000 non-psychiatric 1992 discharges. Each record was screened by a trained nurse reviewer for one of 19 criteria associated with adverse events. If one or more criteria were present, the record was reviewed by a trained physician to determine if an AE or negligent AE occurred. A validity study was conducted to detect false negative and positive AEs. We reviewed 98% oftbe sampled records. The demographic characteristics of the sampled discharges were similar to the characteristics of all discharges in each state. AEs occurred in 2.9% (+0.2) of discharges in each state In= 5,614 in UT and l 1.578 in CO when upweighted to the states' populations). In UT, 32.6%4-4 of AEs were due to negligence and in CO, 27.4_+2.4. Permanent disability occurred in 3.2% of AEs, Death occurred in 6.6% of AEs and 8,8% of negligent AEs. Multivariate models included the patient characteristics age, race, gender, payer, charlson score, and DRG, and the hospital characteristics teaching status, owner, size, and location. Patient characteristics independently associated with AEs included higher age, DRG level, and Charlson score. Uninsured patients (odds ratio 3.1, 95% CI 1.2, 8.1 ) and patients with Medicaid insurance (odds ratio 2.2, 95% CI 1 .l, 4.5) were more likely 1o suffer negligent AEs. Teaching hospitals had fewer negligent AEs (odds ratio 0.2, 95% CI 0.06, 0.71 ) and government owned nonteaching hospitals had more negligent AEs (odds ratio 4.2, 95% CI 2.36, 7.58). Compared to the New York study, we found lower AE rates and rates of death from negligence, but similar risk factors for AEs. Despite a lack of tested clinical criteria, some managed care organizations deny authorization for emergency department tED) care even after the patient has presented to the ED and nurse triaging has occurred. The purpose of our study was to develop standardized medical criteria to identify ED patients who require immediate ED evaluation, and to validate the safety of these criteria in patients who presented to a VA nurse triage station, by determining if they required hospitalization within 7 days of evaluation for a condition related to their presenling complaint. Using a modified Delphi process, two multidisciplinary expert physician panels first identified vital signs and clinical variables available to an ED triage nurse that indicated that ED management was necessary. Examples include symptomatic orthostasis in patients reporting abdominal pain, or, wheezing, drooling, or strider in patients with respiratory complaints. Next, for patients who did not have any of the above critical findings, the panels rated the safety of delaying care to the next day for 365 structured case scenarios for patients with abdominal pain (ABD), musculoskeletal (MSK) or respiratory IRES) symptoms. The panelists agreed that deferred care was safe for 30% of the 365 case scenarios. We converted these ratings to triage algorithms for use by a nurse, and prospectively applied them from 1/96 to 4/96, to 1,150 consecutive patients who presented for nurse triage. 943 (82%) of patients were rated as less than safe for deferred care (78% of patients with MSK conditions, 82% with RES conditions, and 98% with ABD conditions). 61 of the 943 (6%) were hospitalized at the VA within 7 days of evaluation for conditions related to their presenting complaint at triage. Of the 207 patients rated as safe for deferred care, none were hospitalized at the VA within 7 days for conditions related to their presenting complaint. The criteria had a sensitivity of 100% in detecting patients requiring non-elective medical and surgical admission. Application of these guidelines provides a standardized method to identify patients whose care should not be deferred. This approach might enhance the safety of ED preauthorization to care for managed care organization enrollees. Work to prospectively evaluate the algorithms in additional settings, and to validate them against additional outcomes is in progress. To investigate how patient satisfaction and perceived quality of care influence decisions to leave a practice, we surveyed patients of a primary care internal medicine practice at an urban teaching hospital. We identified 625 patients, cared for by 21 faculty physicians, who had not visited the practice in an 18-month period. By contacting their physicians and reviewing their charts, we excluded 217 patients who were known to remain in the practice (82). had moved away (38), had died (63) or who were inappropriate for inclusion due to psychiatric, Jegal or personal problems (54). We surveyed the remaining 408 patients by mail or teIephone. The questionnaire included a validated five-scale quality assessment instrument, and items inquinng about whether they had left the practice, their reasons for leaving, and socioeconomic and health status information.
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE REPORTS ON
INCIDENCE OF AND RISK FACTORS FOR ADVERSE EVENTS AND NEGLIGENT
PERCEIVED QUALITY OF CARE AND THE DECISION TO LEAVE
102 questionnaires couldn't be delivered due to address changes. Of the 306 who received the survey, 185 (60%) responded The mean age of respondents was 47, 65% ware female. 79% were white. 70% were college graduates and 72% had a household income >$35000/yr. 60 (32%) said they planned to remain in the practice. 27 (15%) said they left to follow their doctor to another practice. 98 (53%) said they had left for other reasons, citing factors such as change of insurance (SfL physician care (31), practice operation (27), parking/transportation (24), physician departure (19), and change of residence or work location (17) as important to their decision.
Compared to those who planned to remain in the practice, patients who left for reasons other than following their physician were less likely to recommend the practice to friends or family (mean 3.2 vs. 3.9 on a 5-point Likert scale, p= 013, Wilcoxon rank-sum test), were less likely to want to return to the same physician if no obstacles existed (2.9 vs. 4.1, p< 001), and rated overall quality of care lower (3.8 vs. 4.2, p= 032). On specific quality of care scales, they rated physician care lower (mean 65.3 vs.754, 0-100 scale, p= 058, Wilcoxon rank-sum test), but gave similar ratings for nursing care (74 9 vs, 77.2. p=.64), front office operations (629 vs. 64.0, p= 94). accessibility (54.6 vs. 51.9, p=.40), and facilities (51.0 vs. 54.0. p=.72). Using logistic regression analysis to compare these two groups, physician rating scores above the median were significantly associated with remaining in the practice, adjusting for age, gender, and health status (Odds Ratio 263; 95% Confidence Interval 1.77. 3.93). Above-median scores on the other quality scales were not significantly associated with remaining in the practice in similar analyses.
Decisions about leaving a practice may be more closely associated with perceived quality of physician care than with other specific aspects of perceived quality of care. Purpose: Training primary care physicians to practice cost-eftective medicine has never been more important. To determine whether primary care internal medicine residents have practice panem~ that differ from their traditional counterparts, we compare the utilization of resources between these two groups.
Methods: In a one year retrospective study, we analyzed data from 18,005 primary care visits of the 137 Traditional and 15 Primary Care internal medicine residents praclicing at the Cornell Medical Center adult ambulatory care facility. Data was collected by CLtMACS. the computer system that manages all clinical and administrative aspects of the medical practice.
Results: The mean ages of the patients were 53.0~_I'L9 for primary care and 504-+-I7.5 years for traditional residents (p<.001). AIso primary care residents had proportionally more patients with Medicare and Medicaid (20 0% vs 12.8%, p<00 t),and fewer patients in HMO's (4.5% vs. 7.9%, p<.01). There was no difference in the mean comoebidity score (0. 0 ~5+,-0 9 0.53+~) g NS Primary care residents prescribed more medications (12 2_+9.8 vs 9.3+8.9, p< 001) and also spent more dollars per patient for blood tests ($300-2_323 vs. $228• p<.001), x rays ($I04 +142 vs. 85+131, p< 002). and overall care I$775• 683 vs $670+-687. p<.001), t'ontrolling for age, sex, comorhidity, and insurance type. the type of resident remained an independent predictor for all of these measures with the exception of the number of consults and radiology tests Conclusions: Primary care internal medicine residents spent more dollars on overall care for their patients and utilized more health care resources as measured by the number of primary care visits, blood tests, and medications prescribed, but not for radiology tests and consults ordered. Future studies should examine whether this greater expenditure of resources is associated with better health outcomes.
QUALITY OF THE DISCHARGE SUMMARY AT A LARGE TEACHING HOSPITAL. TJ Wachtel. S Raja, DR Gifford, and MD Stein. Brown University, Providence, RI.
The hospital discharge summary is the customary method to describe patients' hospital course and communicate this information to health care providers responsible for posthospital care. For this information to be useful, it must be timely, complete and accurate.
In order to examine the quality of discharge summaries, we evaluated 81 charts at a large urban teaching hospital. Random calendar year 1995 cases were selected from a stratified list of medical service discharges to include the following diagnoses: MI, chest pain, CHF, stroke, GI hemorrhage, cirrhosis, pancreatitis, pneumonia, diabetes, seizure and syncope. The average time between discharge date and dictation was 31 days (95% CI 23-38). The average time between dictation and transcription was 23 days (95% C120-26). Basic information documented in the chart was often missing from the discharge summary (e.g. 65% of 20 cases of documented allergies were omitted, 21% of cases had missing or incomplete discharge medications, 19% of disch~ge summaries did not include the discharge diagnosis(es). Important test results were also frequendy missing (e.g. 30% of 21 echocardiograms, 369"o of 23 chest x-rays, 37% of 19 head CT scans, 100% of 3 head MRI scans). Finally, we looked for abnormal laboratory results described in the chart but missing from the discharge summary. Examples of missing admission labs: 29% of 29 abn CBCs; 329'o of 28 abn electrolytes; 33% of 30 positive cultures. Examples of missing labs dated closest to discharge day: 769'(, of 17 abn CBCs; 82% of 17 abn electrolytes; 80% of 10 positive cultures.
We conclude that patients are often discharged from this hospital with no summary information to ensure optimal transfer of care. When the informaUon becomes available 54 days after discharge, it is often incomplete and misleading because the data included in the discharge summary are more likely to describe the patients' abnormal admission tests than the more relevant discharge tests. We believe that the traditional dictated discharge summary leaves too much room for human error and should be replaced,
